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CRIMINAL INCARCERATION ACT OF 1995

6 199 i.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State
'
of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr.

from the Committee on the Judiciary,
submitted the following

McCOLLUM,

REPORT
together with
DISSENTING VIEWS
[To accompany H.R. 667]
[Including cost estimate of the Congressional Budget Office]

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the bill
tH.R. 667) to control crime by incarcerating violent criminals, having considered the same, report favorably thereon with an amendment and recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
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The amendment is as follows:
,
Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert in Ii
the following:
BECnON 1. SHORT 'l1TLE.

This Act may be cited as the "Violent Criminal Incarceration Act of

TITLE I-TRUTH IN SENTENciNoi.
SEC. 101. TRUTH IN 8EN'IENCING GRANT PROGRAM.

Title V of the Violent Crime Control and Law Enforcement Act of •
ed to read as follows:
· ·

"TITLE V-TRUTH IN SENTENCING G
-&EC. IOI. AUTllORIZA110N OF GRANTS.

"(a) IN GENERAL.-The Attorney General is authorized .to provide
ble Stat.es and to eligible Stat.es organized as a regional compact to
and operate space in correctional facilities.in order to increase the prilon .
ity in such facilities for the confinement of persons convicted of a serioul ··
ony and to build, expand, and operate temporary or permanent cor.rect:lt
ties, including facilities on military bases and boot camp facilities, for
ment of convicted nonviolent offenders and criminal aliens for the ~ ,
suitable existing prison space for the confinement of persons convict.8d ti
violent felony.
"(b) LIMITATION.-An eligible State or eligible States organized as a
pact may receive either a general grant under section 502 or a truthincentive grant under section 503.
"SEC. IOI. GENERAL GRANTS.

"(a) DISTRIBUTION OF GENERAL GRANTS.-50 percent of the total amc,RDR
made available under this title for each of the fiscal years 1995 tbrouih
be made available for general eligibility grants for each State or Sta!as a regional compact that meets the requirements of subsection (b). · 1 , :~~"(b) GENERAL GRANTS.--:ln order to be eJ,igible to receive funds under ...
(a), a State or States organized as a regional compact shall subznit8'.
to the Attorney General that provides assurances that such State since,
"( 1) increased the percentage of convicted violent offenders sen
on;
.
"(2) increased the average prison time actually to be served in P
· victed violent offenders sentenced to prison; and
___ .a ,_ . ·
"(3) increased the percentage of sentence to be actually se""" w .
violent offenders sentenced to prison.
-sEC. I03. TRUTB·IN-&ENTENCING GRANTS.

"(a) TRUTH-IN-SENTENCING INCENTIVE GRANTS.-50 percent of f'Pe totllt
funds made available under this title for each of the fiscal years 1995 ..;_ ..s.;,
shall be made available for truth-in-sentencing incentive grants
~.States organized as a regional compact that meet the requin!ments a . ,
"(b) ELIGIBILITY FOR TRUTH-IN-SENTENCING INCENTIVE G~·-:ln O~,,
igible to receive funds under subsection (a), a State or States oiganizeCl ·~.
compact shall submit an application to the Attorney General that P:ch · · · .·
ances that each State applying has enacted laws and regulations. .!_.a
"(l)(A) truth-in-sentencing laws which require persons convicwu ·
violent felony serve not less than 85 percent of the sentence im~ •
cent of the court-ordered maximum sentence for States that practice
nate sentencing; or
w · .. ·
"(B) truth-in-sen~ncing laws which have been enacted, but not 7"~· . " · .:;
men¥, that ""!WI! such State, not later than three y~ afte~!!.m. ~~
sub1D1ts an application to the Attorney General, to pl'OVlde that....-~"
victed of a serious violent felony serve not less than 85 percent of th~..ti19 ·.· · '
imposed or 85 percent of the court-ordered maximum sentence for .,.. >
practice indeterminate sentencing, and

tor

·'

of• ··.'
8
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J

-(

) laws requiring that the sentencing or releasing authorities notify and

2 the victims of the defendant or the family of such victims the opportunity
, _rt_

· ....,bt heard regarding the issue of sentencing and any postconviction release.
.

llflCIAL RULES.

.

~oNAL REQUIREMENTS.-To be eligible t.o receive a grant under section
.603 a State or States organized as a regional compact shall provide an as.-· to ihe Att.omey General that"'l) to the eXtent practicable, inmate labor will be used t.o build and expand

j'

anal facilities;
) each State will involve counties and other units of local government,

appropriate, in the construction, develo:pment, expansion, modification,
·• a,· or improvement of correctional facilities designed t.o ensure the incarOC otfen(lers, and that each State will share funds received under this
with any county or other unit of local government that is housing State
llWl!M91'8 taking int.o account the burden placed on such county or unit Of local
liillll'llllld in confining prisoners due t.o overcrowding in State prison facilities
~of the purposes of this Act; and
_
the State has implemented or will implement, not later than 18 months
the date of the enactment of the Violent Criininal Incarceration Act of
·~des t.o determine the wteran status of inmates and t.o ensure that in·· '
veterans receive the veterans benefits t.o which they are entitled.
--~~ SENTENCING ExcEmoN.-Notwithstanding the _provisions of
·.
(1) through (3) of section S02(b), a State shall be eligible for grants
title, if the State, not later than the date of the enactment of this titlepnctices indeterminant sentencing; and
\be average times served in such State for the offenses of murder, rape,
; and assault aceed, by 10 percent or greater, the national average of
·iirved for such offenses.
· bN.-The requirements under section 503(b) shall apply, except that
· )trovide that the GoVemor of the State may allow for earlier release
prjsoner or a prisoner whose medical condition precludes the prisoner
a threat t.o the public after a public hearing in which representatives
aDd the prisoners victims have an opportunity t.o be heard regarding
, release.

.

).":·;·~

FOBGRANT&

"·
the amount of funds that each eligible State or eligible Stat.es orga, '• ~onal compact
receive to carry out programs under section 502
· .Attorney Geri8ral
apply the following formula:
·'ll00,000 or 0.40 percent, Wliichever i8 greater, shall be allocated to each
*"1q State or compact, 88 the case may be; and
ii the total amount of funds remaining after the allocation under para(1). there shall be allocated to each state or compact, as the case may
· ' "1laount which bears the same ratio to the amount of remaining funds
in this paragraph 88 the POPUiation of such State or compact, 88 the
.
be,
bear8 to the population ol all the States.
,. 1,J
.
MJCOON'l'ABIUn,
RIQuJBBMENTs.-A State or States organized 88 a regional compact
llildl under this title shall use accounting, audit, and fi8cal procedUres
to pidelines which shall be prescribed by the Attorney Gen8ral.
Mlln·mO. -Each State that receives funds under this title shall submit an
Wnning on January 1, 1996, and each January 1 thereafter, to the
. ·
com= with the requirements of this title.
TlVI
ONS.-The administrative provisions of sections 801
tie Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 shall ap_ply to
General in the same manner 88 such provisions apply to the officials
aections.

!rJi

,,,v·
';(

. TION 01' APPROPRIA'110N8.

· Gltmw..-There
are authorized to be appropriated to carry out this
,

) 1,500,000 for fiscal year 1996;
1,330,000,000 for fiscal year 1997;
27,000,000 for fiscal year 1998;
860,000,000 for fiscal year 1999; and
763,100,000 for fiscal year 2000.

"(b) LIMITATIONS ON FuNDs..,
"(1) USES OF FUNDs.-Funds made available under this title "'•"
carry out the purposes described in section 501(a).
--J · . ,c,..6'
"(2) NONSUPPLANTING REQUIREMENT.-Funds made available under ...
tion shall not be used to supplant State funds, but shall be U8eCl tit ....:
the amount of funds that would, in the absence of Federal funds be llldt-a
able from State sources.
'
, ..,....
"(3) ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS.-Not more than three percent of
able under this section may be used for administrative costs.
, .•. ,.
"(4) MATCHING FUNDS.-The Federal share of a grant received
may not exceed 75 percent of the costs of a proposal as described tn 18 .,...:
tion approved under this title.
«,n. '"'·
"(5) CARRY OVER OF APPROPRIATIONS.-Any funds appropriated llat . . .
pen?ed as provided by this section during any fiscal year shall remain l'ii 'ith
until expended.
·~" .,.
·t

W''it ·

the_;;_

unmr6'•

"SEC. 608. DEFINl110NS.

"As used in this title-

.·.· .
.
"( 1) the term 'indeterminate sentencing' means a system by which- ~, ., ,
"(A) the court has discretion on imposing the actual length ot 61 tence imposed, up to the statutory maximum; and
. • ; ....;> ·.
"(B) an administrative agency, generally the parole board,~lease between court-ordered minimum and maximum sentence;
· · ·· ·
"(2) the term 'serious violent felony' means"(A) an offense that is a felony and has as an element the use,
use, or threatened use of physical force against the person or ·an.•at
another and has a maximum term of imprisonment of 1~ years OJ~·"' "'l
"(B) any other offense that is a felony and that, by its nature, . . . .
a substantial risk that physical force against the person or propertf J •
other may be used in the course of committing the offense and but.•
mum term of imprisonment of 10 years or more, or
-,~
"(C) such crimes including murder, assault with intent to commit w.a.-..
arson, armed burglary, rape, assault with intent to commit rape,~·
ping, and armed robbery; and
,... ,. " ~
· "(3) the term 'State' means a State of the United States, the District
lumbia, or any commonwealth, territory, or possession of the Unit.eel ~ •

i'.ft'
"::'!<",

SEC. 102. CONFORMING AMENDMENTS.

':' '· ·

Safe._.,

<a> ~u~~~ ~~~ ~ ~tf:r ~f~e J:ru:g~~ ig:trol and
Ai)f~:;,~~e~tion lOOl(a) of the Omnibus Crime Control ad ...
0

0

8

Streets Act of 1968 is amended by striking paragraph (20).
ds that•
(B) Notwithstanding the provisions of subparagraph (A), any
main available to an applicant under paragraph (20) of title I o roanc. wl6
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 shall be used in a~
part V of such Act as such Act was in effect on the day preceding the .. '
enactment of this Act.

hhe om.-.

iltl'

(b) ~Ii)C.:~~~f>O~t:T'o~'ii~~r~~~l!~; 8~!96·ontn>l and ...

Enforcement Act of 1994 is repealed.
nf~
(B) The table of contents of the Violent Crime Control and ~tlw ~ a( tide ll
Act of 1994 is amended by striking the matter relating to subti e
.....
(2) CoMPLIANCE.-Notwithstanding the provisions of para~P~ (1), ~
that remain available to an applicant under subtitle A of title edlr '!f the~
Crime Control and Law Enforcement Act of 1994 shall be us___!]..~- .. ...,
with such subtitle as such subtitle was in effect on the day P~
of enactment of this Act.
,. ~
(3) TRUTH-IN-SENTENCING.-The table of contents of the Violent c~e , . .
and Law Enforcement Act of 1994 is amended by striking the ma"""r ·
to title V and inserting the following:
"TITLE V-TRl.IT'H-IN-SENTENCING GRANTS

"Sec. 501. Authorization of grants.
"Sec. 502. General grants.
"Sec. 503. Truth-in-aentencing grants.
"Sec. 504. Special rules.
"Sec. 505. Formula for grants.
"Sec. 506. Accountability.
·
"Sec. 507. Authorization of appropriations.
"Sec. 508. Definitions.".
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TJTLE IT-STOPPING ABUSIVE PRISONER
LAWSUITS

e/ . ·

· OJIAV8'110N REQUIREMENT•

...:;. 7(aX1) of the Civil Rights of Institutionalized Persons Act (42 U.S.C.
· re

~· ~~ .-m

any action brought" and inserting "no action shall be

.;'I'll)
~g "the c~ shall" and all that follows through "require exhaus.~ · · and insert "until ; and
~ b1 iJ1sertmg "~ exhausted" after "available".
··~AC11<*&

, 7(a) of the Civil Rights of Institutionalized Persons Act (42 U.S.C.
»amended by adding at the end the following:
·· court shall on its own motion or on motion of a party dismiss any action
~t to section 1979 of the Revised Statutes of the United States by
IDW:teG of a crime and confined in any jail, prison, or other correctional
.eourt is satisfied that the action fails to state a claim upon which relief
or is frivolous or malicious.".
i'ION 01' REQUJRBD JIJNDllJH STANDARDS.

~2) of the Civil ~ts .of Institutionalized Persons Act (42 U.S.C.
· · amended by striking subparagraph _(A) and redesignating subparalarough (E) as Subparagraphs (A) through (D), respectively.
, ·•

IN l'ORllA PAUPBRl8.

·

; ·

~on

1915(d) of title 28, United States Code, is amended"at any ti.me" after "counsel and may";

iclWng •and may" and inserting "and shall";
· .
"fails to state a claim upon which relief may be granted or'
tie aetion"; and
1r.1m.·rthllir "even if partial fi1irig fees have been imposed by the .court"
&rATDIENT OF AssE'rs.-Section 1915 of title 28, United States
by adding at the end the f~ .

£

r1n a correctional institution files an aftldavit in accordanee with
tbia section, such· prisoner shall include in that affidavit a stat.
IUth ~ poaaesaea. The court shall make inquiry of the cor.
in which the prisoner is incarcerat.ed for information available
telating to' the extent or !:Jj~ner's asaets. The court shall re.payment of filing fees a
· to the prisoner's ability to pay.".

n

lllllBDm& POR PRl80N CONDmONB.

t.L.--llal~· on

3626 of title 18, United States Code, is amended to read

te rem.edlea with reepeet to prt.on conditiona
lllllNTR 10R RELIEF.-

ON PROSPECTIVE RELIEF.-Prospective relief in a civil action

· prison conditions shall extend no further than necessary to re-

-~- that are ca~ the deprivation of the Federal rights of

wrs in that civil action. The court shall not grant or apj)rove

relief unless the court finds that such relief is narrowly drawn
've means to :remedy the violation of the Federal right. In
·.-.,. intrusiveness of the :relief, the court shall give substantial
adverse impact on public safety or the operation of a criminal jus.. , . by the felief.
' sffOPUUTION REDUCTION RELIEF.-In any civil action with respect
&J ns, the court shall not grant or approve any relief whose pur.• *C? reduce or limit the prison population, unless the plaintiff
, A6'-is the primary cause of the deprivation of the Federal
.-..er ·ef will remedy that deprivation.

"':.o .
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"(b) TERMINATION OF RELIEF."(1) Alfl:OMA'J'.IC TE~MINATION OF Pi:tOSPECT~ RJ:LIEF AFTER 2-YEAR PEtuor.i

In any c~vil action ~th respect to pnson conditions, any prospective reli r . -.
automatically termmate 2 years after the later of- ,
e at..L
"(A) the date the court found the violation of a Federal right that
the basis for the relief; or
""
"(B) the date of the enactment of the Stop Turning Out Prisoners Act
."(2) IMMEDIATE. TERMINA~ON OF PROSPECTIVE. RELIEF.-ln any civil ~Ct
with. resp~t to pnS?n C<?nditions, a defend~nt or .m~rvenor shall be entitle( ~
the 1mmed1ate termmation of any prospective relief, if that. relief was appl"O'l{or granted in the absence of a finding by the court that prison conditiont. ~·
lated a Federal right.
"(c) PROCEDURE FOR MOTIONS AFFECTING PROSPECTIVE RELIEF."(1) GENERALLY.-The court shall promptly rule on any motion to modif}· II'
terminate prospective relief in a civil action with respect to prison conditioru
"(2) AUTOMATIC STAY.-Any prospective relief subject to a pending motioc
shall be automatically stayed during the period"(A) beginning on the 30th day after such motion is filed, in the calf ti
a motion made under subsection (b); and
"(B) beginning on the 180th day after such motion is filed, in the Cllf
of a motion made under any other law;
and ending on the date the court enters a final order ruling on that motiot
"(d) STANDING.-Any Federal, State, or local official or unit of governrnent"(l) whose jurisdiction or function includes the prosecution or custody of pr.
sons in a prison subject to; or
"(2) who otherwise is or may be affected by;
.
any relief whose purpose or effect is to reduce or limit the prison populatio~ abal'
have standing to oppose the imposition or continuation in effect of that ~ef lllC
may intervene in any proceeding relating t.o that relief. Standing shall be li~ral.1~
conferred under this subsection so as to effectuate the remedial purposes of this •
tion.
"(e) SPECIAL MAsTERS.-ln any civil action in a Federal court with respect~ JJnJ
on conditions, any special master or monitor shall be a United States .magistra~
and shall make proposed findings on the record on complicated factual issues f.1.:_
mitted to that special master or monitor by the court, but shall have no other '""".
tion. The :parties may not by consent extend the function of a special master beyonc
that penrutted under this subsection.
.
.
"(0 ATI'ORNEYS FEES.-No attorney's fee under section 722 of the R~vi~ S~
utes of the United States (42 U.S.C. 1988) may be granted to a pl~ntiff m 8 cs "'
action with respect to prison conditions except to the extent such fee i~ .
f tht
"(1) directly and reasonably incurred in proving an actual violation
plaintiff's Federal rights; and
d red rt"(2) proportionally related to the extent the plaintiff obtains court or e
lief for that violation.
"(g) DEFINITIONS.-As used in this section.
.
"(l) the term 'prison' means any Federal, State, or local facility that 10 ~
ates or detains juveniles or adults accused of, convicted of, sentenced for, or
judicated delinquent for, violations of criminal law;
ud ct
"(2) the term 'relief means all relief in any form which may be granment!
approved by the court, and includes consent decrees and settlement agree

°

an"~3) the term 'prospective relief means all relief other t ian compensator:'
monetary damages.".
.
(;odt
(b) APPLICATION OF AMENDMENT.-Section 3626 of title 18, Umt~d Si.a~n sue!
as amended by this section, shall apply witr. iesp~t to all relief (as defined or afte
section) whether such relief was originally granted or approved before, on,
th«:i d~te of the enactment of this Act.
.
of st<·
1
. \c) CU:i:UCAL ~E~TDMmrr.-The item :tebt~ng !'.o section 3?.~6 m thue/~~d
Statt!
tions at the begmnmg of subchapter C cf :_aa1>·:;e.~ Z23 c.f ,:i.;le 18, ru
Code, is amended by striking "crowding'' and inserting "conditions".

TITLE IV-ENHANCING PROTECTION AGAJNS'f
INCARCERATED CRIMINALS
SEC. 401. PRISON SECURl1Y.

(a) IN GENERAL.-Chapter 303 of title 18, United States Code, is amended by
ing at the end the following new section:

8

dd·

I
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PuR.PoSE AND SUMMARY
.,,.~e

of H.R. 667 is to enable states to deal more effec-

. ·Witli violent crime. To that end, the bill provides more re-

·' ·' to states to expand their prison capacity for incarcerating
"ciiJninals. Furthermore, it limits prisoner lawsuits by re~ exhaustion of administrative remedies prior to a civil
"ea restricts the ability of Federal judges to affect the ca. , · '.~ con~tions of prisons and jails beyond what is required
· itut1on and Federal law.
ill includes four tit~es. Titles I and II are n~arly identical
e![. and VII respectively of H.R. 3, the "Taking Back Our
"· of 1995." Title III incorporates the }!rovisions of H.R.
p Turning Out Prisoners Act," and Title IV addresses
of prison violence associated with weight-lifting equip-

' des nearly $10.3 billion dollars to assist states ex·: prison capacity for violent criminals, an increase of
. f2 billion over last year's crime bill. It rewards states
· -.. to get serious with violent criminals. If states are
. cl criminals longer sentences and requiring them to
~· ··. pm.:tions of their sentences, then these states will re. tial grants for six years to help defray the costs of in·JDGre dangerous criminals. Moreover, if states go as far
' truth-in-sentencing and require violent criminals to
. 85 percent of their sentences, then they will qualify
lll>Sltan·tial grant funds. ·
. . [)p~ing Abusive Prisoner Lawsuits-places sensible
ability of detained persons to challenge the legality
ment. Too many frivolous lawsuits are clogging the
ly undermining the administration of justice. The
the problem of frivolous lawsuits in three significant
"..it requires that all administrative remedies be ex.. to a prisoner initiating a civil rights action in court.
·
the court to dismiss any prisoner suit if it fails
'timate claim of a violation for which relief can be
.the suit is frivolous or malicious. And third, it elimi.. · ment that minimum standards of acceptable pris.,.. ~ developed with the input of prisoners. Under secctecl criminals will no longer be helping to derme
. .. . of' their imprisonment should be.
cltbYfcles much needed relief by providing reasonable
l'8Dledies available in prison crowding suits. The title

8
~im!t~ court-o~de~ed relief to. those specific condit~ons

aft'ectib(•

y bro~
seem:
',Uto a t

theaa.1

ability

individual plaintiff, and requires the court to consider the·~
impact of such relief on public safety. Title III includes p~
that will guard against court-ordered caps dragging on and
with nothing but the whim~ of federal judges sustaining
allows law enforcement officials who arrest, prosecute, or mcai..
ate criminals to challenge any relief that would affect their ·localities if that relief was granted in the absence of an actual '.liacfar.·
by the court that the conditions violated a Federal right. Aia8 j
places reasonable restrictions on attorney's fees.
·~,'.r
Title IV prohibits weight-lifting by federal prisoners, anct ·tt. ,
quires the removal of weight-lifting equipment from federal...,...
tional facilities.
'
BACKGROUND AND NEED FOR THE LEGISLATION

Everylear in America thousands of people are killed, ~.
assaulte by dangerous criminals who are known by the . ' . ·· .··
justice system to be severe threats to public safety. The ·.ftiilil
such criminals are in the communities and not behind bars 11·· · ·
because there is simply not enough prison space to hold thea-~1
Most people, but especially police and prosecutors, know .
relatively small group of dangerous criminals keep cycling · ,·. . .·
the system. They get arrested, sometimes convicted,
. . . ,.
sent to prison, and then they are almost always released earlY. _'2f.,
serving. only a small fraction of t~eir sentences. This "~, ...
door of Justice" has plagued the nation for too long.
· '. ., ·.·
The statistics have become familiar to many. Violent cril!'i• .
state prisons only serve an average of 38 percent of the1urdr ...
sentences. In state criminal justice systems, convicted m ~ ,.
are given average prison sentences of 20 years in length, but .,...,.
only serve about 8.5 years. For rape, the sentence is 13 years~
the time served in only 5 years. It's no surprise that more ~
thirty percent of all murders are committed by criminals on ..~
probation or p~arole at the time of their attacks.
h.
Title I of H.R. 667 rewards states that are bearing big
co~ts. for taking the necessary step of getting and keeping vi~

fM
.

ft.jd

cTh:~ol~n\hc~~:tcontrol and Law Enforcement Act ·of 19N
failed to address this problem. Its reverter clause allowed
be awarded even if states made no move toward truth-in-~n d lo
ing. Title I provides the opportunity to right those wrongs, en, , ?
support sensible reforms that are long overdue.
.~
Title II-Stopping Abusive Prisoner Lawsuits-addressessuftt
problem of frivolous lawsuits. Too often prisoners initia1t':~ ,..
which are frivolous, malicious, or fail to state a claim for w~ .
lief can be granted. Such suits clog the courts, waste law enf~!08:
ment resources, and hinder localities in their efforts to fightbl~
Title III-Stop Turning Out Prisoners-addresses the pro e •
federal court-imposed prison population caps by limiting the ~
edies that can be granted or enforced by a court in a prison tions suit alleging a violation of a federal right. Courts h fiDI
such suits have often approved and enforced consent decrees gi~..te
expansive relief to the complaining inmates. While both .,.,.. •
courts and federal courts have in some instances entered these un

fun::
1

9
· .···•··...._....al"ily broad consent decrees, it is the federal courts that,

•~th seemingly go~d. intei;itio~s, used these cons~nt decrees to
~

bito a state cnmmal Justice system and senously under-

lhe ability of the local justice system to dispense any true jus-

}1~:~ ~tion caps are a primary cause .of "revolving door justice."
:.>tt:i:. •
·

•tistics alone do not reflect the incalculable losses to local
~ties caused by criminals confident in their belief that the
-· justice system is powerless is stop them. In Philadelphia,
Q0 persons have been murdered by criminals set free by the
'population eap. The Subcommittee on Crime heard compel11981w·:n,ony from Detective Patrick Boyle, a twenty-eight-year
of the Philadelphia Police Department. He spoke of the
, y problems faced by police officers on the streets when
· ers know that the Philadelphia criminal justice system is
to incarcerate them because of a federal court-ordered
'tiap. Detective Boyle also spoke as a victim of crime. Detec. le's son, a rookie Philadelphia Police Office, was murdered
he stopped a car stolen by a criminal defendant who had
tedly released because of the federal prison cap order.
IV-Enhancing Protection Against Incarcerated Crimi...,..,.n·'"°S that the Bureau of Prisons ensure that federal pris.. not engage in any activities designed to increase their
'" ·abilities, and that all weight-lifting equipment be removed
~aa prisons. The title addressed the problem of prisoners
their period of incarceration to becoming more physically
through intensive weight-lifting, as well as the prob• n violence in which weight-lifting equipment is used as

,k.·

,tocether, the four titles of H.R. 667 represent a long over. by the federal government to assist states in their efforts
• violent crime.
HEARINGS

. . •ttee's Subcommittee on Crime held two days of hear.· Jl. 3 on January 19 and 20, 1995. Titles I and II of H.R.
· ly identical to titles V and VII respectively in H.R. 3.
~sue of truth in sentencing the subcommittee received
:Jiom the Honorable Daniel Lungren, Attorney General
, Je of California, and the Honorable James Gilmore, At.,
for the Commonwealth of Virginia.
iasue of federal court control of state prisons and local
ny were received from three witnesses: the Honorable
am, District Attorney of Philadelphia, on behalf of the
hl..! District Attorney's Office; Detective Patrick Boyle,
1
rWJ.adelphia Police Department, on behalf of himself and
.. lphia Police.Department; and Mr. Alvin Bronstein, Esq.,
JI the American Civil Liberties Union Prison Project, repthe American Civil Liberties Union.

10
COMMITTEE CoNSIDERATION

\

On February 1, 19~5, the Committee met in open session and«'-·
dered reported ~he bill H.R. 667, as amen~ed, by a vote of 23 ~ t
11, a quorum being present.
, l
VOTE OF THE COMMITTEE

The committee then considered the following amendments wit!
recorded votes:
Mr. Schumer offered an amendment to eliminate the bill's $F
billion truth-in-sentencing grant program and replace it with a $i ~
billion block grant yro~am. The Schumer amendment was d~
feated by a 12-17 rol call vote.

......

\

A

~

'

)Ir.

••••
••••

)Ir.

ROLL CALL 1

AYES

Mr. Sensenbrenner
Mr. Inglis
Mr. Conyers
Mrs. Schroeder
Mr. Schumer
Mr. Boucher
Mr. Reed
Mr. Nadler
Mr. Scott
Mr. Serrano
Ms. Lofgren
Ms. Jackson Lee

11r.

NAYS

Mr. Hyde
Mr. Moorhead
Mr. McCollum
Mr. Gekas
Mr. Coble
Mr. Smith (TX)
Mr. Canady
Mr. Goodlatte
Mr. Buyer
Mr. Hoke
Mr. Bono
Mr. Heineman
Mr. Bryant (TN)
Mr. Chabot
Mr. Flanagan
Mr. Barr
Mr. Watt

Ila.
la.

I
l

l

A

llr.

lira.
llr.

Kr.
Kr.
Kr.
Kr.
llr.
llr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Ma.

l

11
••

16

Schumer offered an amendment that prohibits H.R. 667 from
•• effect until 50 percent or more of the states qualify for
m-sentencing grants. The Schumer amendment was defeated
ROLL CALL 2

NAYS
Mr. Hyde
Mr. Sensenbrenner
Mr. McCollum
Mr. Coble
Mr. Smith (TX)
Mr. Canady
Mr. Inglis

Mr. Goodlatte
Mr. Buyer
Mr. Hoke
Mr. Bono

Mr. Heineman

Mr. Bryant (TN)
Mr. Chabot
Mr. Flanagan
Mr. Barr
tt introduced a substitute amendment that strikes the 85
eened requirement and reduces funding by $2.5 billion.
l811Gm,ent was defeated 13-16.
ROLL CALL 3

NAYS
Mr. Hyde
Mr. sensenbrenner
Mr. McCollum
Mr. Coble
Mr. Smith (TX)
Mr. Canady
Mr. Inglis

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

GOOdlatte

Buyer
Hoke
Bono
Heineman
Bryant {TN)
Chabot
Flanagan
Mr. Barr

12
~r. Chabot o~~red ~ amendment tha~ re9uires t~e

Burea(J ,

Pn~ona to p:oh1b1t pr1son.ers fr~~ engaging in physical actilitila '\,
d~s1gned to increase fighting ability and to remo-ve equipment)i. t:1•

signed for such purpose. The amendment was adopted 18-9.

><'.:~~'*"'

ROLL CALL 4
AYES

NAYS

Mr. Hyde
Mr. Moorhead
Mr. Coble
Mr. Sensenbrenner
Mr. Inglis
Mr. McCollum
Mr. Bono
Mr. Smith (TX)
Mr. Conyers
Mr. Canady
Mrs. Schroeder
Mr. Goodlatte
Mr. Berman
Mr. Buyer
Mr. Scott
Mr. Hoke
Mr. Watt
Mr. Heineman
Mr. Bryant (TN)
Mr. Chabot
Mr. Flanagan
Mr. Barr
Mr. Schumer
Mr. Boucher
Mr. Reed
Ms. Lofgren
Ms. Jackson Lee
Mr. Watt offered three amendments en bloc requiring act~~ ·'
ductions in crime as a condition for prison grants. The 1
amendment was defeated 8-20.
,.._f'

ROLL CALL 5
AYES

Mrs. Schroeder
Mr. Berman
Mr. Boucher
Mr. Scott
Mr. Watt
Mr. Becerra
Ms. Lofgren
Mr. Jackson Lee

t\

NAYS

Mr. Hyde
Mr. Sensenbrenner
Mr. Moorhead
Mr. McCollum
Mr. Coble
Mr. Smith (TX)
Mr. Canady
Mr. Inglis
Mr. Goodlatte
Mr. Buyer
Mr. Hoke
Mr. Bono
Mr. Heineman
Mr. Bryant (TN)
Mr. Chabot
Mr. Flanagan
Mr. Barr
Mr. Schumer
Mr. Bryant (TX)
Mr. Reed

• Wat

.;

·~~

.•.,CJQlum

.•~Bermai

.Jk>uche
.'Nadler

.·Scott :
•1#iatt ·
.Serran<
l.Dfgren

~acksor
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. )fr. Watt offered two amendments en bloc which sought to ex-

.dd prospective relief available to any plaintiff by eliminating the
. rtomatic termination of prospective relief requirement and by
:.Sznmating the "substantial weight" requirement. The amendment
·· · defeated 9-21.
ROLL CALL 6

NAYS
Mr. Hyde
. Conyers
Mr. Sensenbrenner
. Schroeder
Mr. Moorhead
.Reed
Mr. McCollum
~ Nadler
Mr. Coble
: Scott
Mr. Schiff
. Watt
Mr. Canady
.Becerra
Mr. Inglis
~Serrano
Mr. Goodlatte
· · Jackson Lee
Mr. Hoke
Mr. Buyer
Mr. Bono
Mr. Heineman
Mr. Bryant (TN)
Mr. Chabot
Mr. Flanagan
Mr. Barr
Mr. Schumer
Mr. Boucher
Mr. Bryant (TX)
Ms. Lofgren
~.Watt offered an amendment to strike the automatic stay ret. The amendment was defeated 10-18.
AYES

ROLL CALL 7

er

NAYS
Mr. Hyde
Mr. Moorhead
Mr. Sensenbrenner
Mr. McCollum
Mr. Gekas
Mr. Coble
Mr. Schiff
Mr. Canady
Mr. Inglis
Mr. Goodlatte
Mr. Buyer
Mr. Hoke
Mr. Bono
Mr. Heineman
Mr. Bryant (TN)
Mr. Chabot
Mr. Flanagan
Mr. Barr
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Mr. Watt offered an amendment to strike limits on at
fees. The Watt amendment was defeated 10-21.
ROLL CALL 8

AYES
Mr. Schiff
Mr. Conyers
Mrs. Schroeder
Mr. Bryant (TX.)
Mr. Nadler
Mr. Scott
Mr. Watt
Mr. Serrano
Ms. Lofgren
Ms. Jackson Lee

NAYS
Mr. Hyde
Mr. Moorhead
Mr. Sensenbrenner
Mr. McCollum
Mr. Gekas
Mr. Coble
Mr. Gallegly
Mr. Canady
Mr. Inglis
Mr. Goodlatte
Mr. Buyer
Mr. Hoke
Mr. Bono
Mr. Heineman
Mr. Bryant (TN)
Mr. Chabot
Mr. Flanagan
Mr. Barr
Mr. Schumer
Mr. Boucher
Mr. Reed

15

Mr. Scott offered an amendment to strike title three of the bill.

fbe amendment was defeated 5-25.
'"

ROLL CALL 9

NAYS
Mr. Hyde
Mr. Moorhead
Mr. Sensenbrenner
Mr. McCollum
Mr. Gekas
Mr. Coble
Mr. Smith (TX)
Mr. Gallegly
Mr. Schiff
Mr. Canady
Mr. Inglis
Mr. Goodlatte
Mr. Buyer
Mr. Bono
Mr. Heineman
Mr. Bryant (TN)
Mr. Chabot
Mr. Flanagan
Mr. Barr
Mr. Schumer
Mr. Berman
Mr. Bryant (TX)
Mr. Reed
Ms. Lofgren
Ms. Jackson Lee

16
Mr. Schumer offered an amendment to shift unused tn{'~
tencing grant funds to general grants. 'l)ie amendment
feated 12-21.

,p

ROLL CALL 10

AYES
Mr. Conyers
Mrs. Schroeder
Mr. Schumer
Mr. Berman
Mr. Frank
Mr. Bryant (TX)
Mr. Reed
Mr. Nadler
Mr. Scott
Mr. Serrano
Ms. Lofgren
Ms. Jackson Lee

NAYS

Mr. Hyde
Mr. Moorhead
Mr. Sensenbrenner
Mr. McCollum
Mr. Coble
Mr. Gekas
Mr. Smith (TX)
Mr. Schiff
Mr. Gallegly
Mr. Canady
Mr. Inglis
Mr. Goodlatte
Mr. Buyer
Mr. Hoke
Mr. Bono
Mr. Heineman
Mr. Bryant (TN)
Mr. Chabot
Mr. Flanagan
Mr.Barr

Final Passage. Motion to report H.R. 667 favorably, as amen
The motion passed 23-11.
ROLL CALL 11

I

r

r

i

AYES
Mr. Hyde
Mr. Moorhead
Mr. Sensenbrenner
Mr. McCollum
Mr. Gekas
Mr. Coble
Mr. Smith (TX)
Mr. Schiff
Mr. Gallegly
Mr. Canady
Mr. Inglis
Mr. Goodlatte
Mr. Buyer
Mr. Hoke
Mr. Bono
Mr. Heineman
Mr. Bryant (TN)
Mr. Chabot
Mr. Flanagan
Mr. Barr
Mr. Boucher
Mr. Bryant (TX)

NAYS

Mr. Conyers
Mrs. Schroeder
Mr. Frank
Mr. Schumer
Mr. Berman
Mr. Nadler
Mr. Scott
Mr. Watt
Mr. Serrano
Ms. Lofgren
Ms. Jackson Lee

..1.V

Mr. Schumer offered an amendment to shift unused L Jth-in-sentencing grant fuads to general grants. The amendrnc'"i :. was defeated. 12-2 L
1

ROLL C/\LL 10

AYES
:Mr. Conyers
Mrs. Schroeder
i\~
sh
Ur.
c umer
Mr. Berma11
I\lfr. Frank
Mr. Bryant <TX 1
Mr. Reed
Mr. Nadler
Mr. Scott
Mr. Serrano
Ms. Lofgren
Ms. Jackson Lee

XAYS
Mr. Hyde
Mr. I\ifoorhead
Mr. Sensenbrenner
Mr. I\1cCollum
Mr. Coble
Mr. Gekw-:
Mr. Smith (TX 1
Mr. Schiff
Mr. Gallegly
Mr. Canady
Mr. Inglis
Mr. Goodlatte
Mr. Buyer
Mr. Hoke
Mr. Bono
Mr. Heineman
Mr. Bryant (TN'<
Mr. Chabot
Mr. Flanagan
Mr. Barr

Final Passage. Motion to report II.R. 667 favorably, a.s amended
The motion passed 23-11.
ROLL CALL 11

AYES
Mr. Hyde
Mr. Moorhead
Mr. Sensenbrenner
Mr. McCollum
Mr. Gekas
Mr. Coble
Mr. Smith (TIO
Mr. Schiff
Mr. Gallegly
Mr. Canady
Mr. Inglis ·
Mr. Goodlatte
Mr. Buyer
Mr. Hoke
Mr. Bono
Mr. Heineman
Mr. Bryant (TN)
Mr. Chabot
Mr. Flanagan
Mr. Barr
Mr. Boucher
Mr. Bryant (TX)
Mr. Reed

NAYS
Mr. Conyers
Mrs. Schroeder
Mr. Frank
Mr. Schumer
Mr. Berman
Mr. Nadler
Mr. Scott
Mr. Watt
Mr. Serrano
Ms. Lofgren
Ms. Jackson Lee
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COMMITTEE OVERSIGHT FINDINGS

, · .rompliance with .clause 20X3)(A~ of rule XI of the Rules of. the
· of Representatives, the Committee reports that the findings
recommendations of the Committee, based on oversight activi«· · der clause 2_(b )( 1) of rule X of the Rules of the House of RepJi:._tives, are incorporated in the descriptive portions of this re.

.

,

-~lTr..E ON GoVERNMENT REFORM AND OVERSIGHT FINDINGS

~::~'.fihdings or ~com~endations of_ the Committee on. GovernWorm and Oversight were received as referred to in clause
) of rule XI of the Rules of the House of Representatives.
·.~·NEW BUDGET AUTHORITY AND TAX EXPENDITURES
..~

"

'

' · 2(1X3)(B) of House Rule XI is inapplicable because this
.P~ :does not provide new budgetary authority or increased
ditures.
·:'(JONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE COST ESTIMATE

lfilance with clause 2(l)(C)(3) of rule XI of the Rules of the
,, )'tepresentatives, the Committee sets forth, with respect to
· .R. 667, the following estimate and comparison prepared
' · r of the Congressional Budget Office under section
·congressional Budget Act of 1974;
~,~
U.S. CONGRESS,
CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE,

Washington, DC, February 6, 1995.

.

J. HYDE,
'. Committee on the Judiciary,
'· resentatiues, Washington, DC.
·· CHAIRMAN: The Congressional Budget Office has preenclosed cost estimate for H.R. 667, the Violent Criminal
on Act of 1995.
,' t of H.R. 667 could affect direct spending or receipts.
; y-as-you-go procedures would apply to the bill.
·. further details on this estimate, we will be pleased
].hem.
rely,
IC;
ROBERT D. REISCHAUER, Director.
,H.'

GRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE COST ESTIMATE

er: H.R. 667.
, : Violent Criminal Incarceration Act of 1995.
: As ordered by the House Committee on the Judici·. . 1, 1995. ,
... se; H.R. 667 would repeal the truth-in-sentencing in'gtant program enacted in Title II of the Violent Crime
'Law Enforcement Act of 1994 and replace it with two
.tion grant programs. H.R. 667 also would repeal the
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drug court grant program under Title V of the 1994 · ·;/
be eligible for the first type of grant (general grants} ·
increase the incarceration rate, average time served,~ ·.
age of sentence served for violent offenders. To be e ,. ·
second type of grant (truth-in-sentencing grants), state1w
truth-in-sentencing laws and laws requiring that the '• · .
defendant or the family of such victims be given the o ': .
be heard on the issue of sentencing and any post-convicti.Oi.
Title II of H.R. 667 would address prisoner li~!ti ·
various reforms. One provision would require the e ' '' ·
ministrative remedies before a complaint would be ~fi . '
eral court. Another provision would provide federal
authority to dismiss a case if they determined that all.
frivolous or malicious or lacking a valid claim under
could be granted. In addition, the bill would allow .· .
courts to review a prisoner's statement of assets obtainecl
prisoner's place of incarceration when determining wh t
to waive part or all of a civil filing fee. Title II would ' .
courts to limit the relief awarded prisoners in certain .
including attorney's fees. Title IV would ban weight, .·.
1
other strength training for federal inmates.
.··•
5. Estimated cost to the Federal Government: H.R. 66'1:
crease the authorization for appropriations for incarce ,, .
in the 1994 crime bill from $7.7 billion to $10.5 billion
the 1995-2000 period. At the same time, H.R. 667 wo~q 1
isting authorizations of $0.9 billion for drug court .~
H.R. 667 would result in a net increase in authorizations
priations of $1.9 billion dollars over the 1995-2000 period.
lowing table provides year-by-year estimates of the federal ..
H.R. 667.

co.·:

w

[By fiscal year. in millions of dollars]

1997

1996

1995

Authorizations of appropriations:
New authorization level .................................
Repeal of existing authorization ...................
less: Existing appropriation ..........................

-53

Net increase in authorization level ..........
Estimated outlays ...................................................

1998

998
-900

1,330
-1.150

2,527
-2.100

179

98

180

427

40

90

140

206

232

-

The costs of this bill fall within budget function 750. ,.
For purposes of this estimate, CBO assumes that the '1ll
thorized by the bill would be appropriated for each fiscal of
that outlays would reflect the historical spending p~ttern95
lar grant programs. The additional authorizati!m _!or 19 ,;·
sumed to be provided in a supplemental appropnation follo . . ,:• ....
actment of this bill.
I. ff·
To the extent that the provisions affecting prisoner li
would deter cases from being filed or from moving forw8.r_<!'..at.
eral court system could realize some savings. However, ~8T'
formation from the Administrative Office of the Unite ;Of•
Courts (AOUSC), CBO does not expect that the number .. , ·
cases filed by federal prisoners would be reduced significan .
enactment of these provisions. In addition, to the extent that

·

.
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· ment for the statement of assets would serve as an economic
centive for filing claims, the federal government also could re.. some savings in court costs. However, according to the
SC any such savings would be insignificant and possibly offset
creased administrative costs incurred for processing the stateof assets.
mparison wtth spending under current law: Appropriations
g_ court ana incarceration grants authorized in the 1994
' bill total $53 million for fiscal year 1995. H.R. 667 would auadditional grants of $179 million for 1995, and much larger
,. ts in subsequtnt years. The following table provides a comn of the current-year appropriation with the gross authoriza·eontained in H.R. 667.
[By fiscal year, in millions of dollars]

1995

..........................................................................

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

232
53

998
53

1,330
53

2,527
53

2,660
53

2,753

179

945

1,277

2,474

2,607

2,700

53

·,y-as-you-go considerations: CBO estimates that by restrictclrcumstances under which attorney's fees would be award]!revailing prisoners for certain cases, the federal government
fealize some savings in direct spending because these fees
~-'
out of the Claims, Judgments and Relief Acts account.
'·· __ .~
BO cannot estimate either the likelihood or the mag. . ~.1 savings from this account because there is no basis for
· · either the outcome of possible litigation or the amount
al compensation.
· ated cost to State and local governments: The amounts
.,
for appropriation would be used to make grants to
_ t recipients would be required to fund at least 25 per:lllt cost of the projects for which the grants are intended.
.· for these grants, states must provide assurance that
·- enacted stricter laws and regulations relating to sentencented policies to ensure that incarcerated veterans res' benefits, and will share funds with local govern._,-the construction or expansion of correctional facilities
,_ priate. The funds for the grants would be allocated ac.• a grant formula specified in the bill, and any remaining
- · d be allocated to each state according to population.
many states may not currently qualify for these grants
the strict sentencing guidelines, those states could re;_funding after the incarceration grants are distributed.
~Jtates meet the qualification requirements for receiving
.."Authorized by H.R. 667, CBO estimates that the resulting
·.· would total at least $415 million over the 1995-2000
e of this funding would, in turn, assist states in com:construction or expansion of correctional facilities nee. t the sentencing requirements of H.R. 667 .
.· e»urts under this bill also could realize some savings
nt that prison litigation is reduced. In particular, CBO
, the states would benefit by the provision that would
ral courts to dismiss frivolous cases without first hearc_
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l

victims have had an opportunity to be heard regarding the pn. i
posed release.
The committee expects that the public hearing requirement.; t
discourage the early release of offenders who should not be ;
leased as a matter of sound policy, even though they may led. '
nically qualify for such release.

Sec. 505. Formula for grants.
This section establishes the formula for disbursing the funds k
eligible states. Under paragraph (1), no eligible state is to receilt
less than $500,000 or .40 percent of the total annual fun<lin6 ,,
whichever is greater. And under paragraph (2), eligible states re
cei:re. an a~ditiohnal a mou?-t h.ased on pophulation fromd the funfids rt· .
ma1n1ng a1ter t e a 11 ocat10n in paragrap (1) is ma e. 8 peci icall;. i
the additional amount is the amount which bears the same ratic l
to the remaining funds as the ratio that the population of the stat( ~
of compact bears to the population of all states.
\
~

Sec. 506. Accountability
This section seeks to ensure accountability over the grant fun&;
and requires recipient states to use accounting, audit and fisca
procedures that conform to the guidelines to be prescribed by tht
Attorney General, and to submit annual reports.
Sec. 507. Authorization of appropriations
Subsection (a) authorizes nearly $10.3 billion for fiscal y~n
1996 through 2000 to carry out this title. Subsection (b) reqwre:
that no funds received under this title supplant state funds, and
that the federal share of any proposal funded under this title not
exceed 75 percent.
}
TITLE II-STOPPING ABUSIVE PRISONER LAWSUITS

I

Sec. 201. Exhaustion requirement
Currently, the Civil Rights of Institutionalized Persons Act 8.~: I
thorizes federal courts to suspend civil rights suits brou.ght by Pi:~. f
oners pursuant to 42 U.S.C. sec. 1983 for 180 days w?ile th.e Pr;;_
oner exhausts available administrative remedies. This section ·e·
quires prisoners to exhaust all available administrative remedi ~
before filing a civil rights action in a federal court.

Sec. 202. Frivolous actions
. 1 t re· i
An enormous burden is currently placed on state officia s 0 for "
spond to prisoner suits which lack merit and are often btoug.ht 8 }
the purpose of harassment or recreation. This section :-e9u 1 ~~ 8
federal court, on its own motion or another's mot~on, to. d1sm 1 ~ate
civil rights action brought by a prisoner if the act10n fails to s ali· i,
a claim upon which relief can be granted or is frivolous or mrces
cious, thereby eliminating the need for defendants to use resou
responding to meritless claims.
Sec. 203. Modification of' required minimum standards.
The Civil Rights of Institutionalized Persons act requires .t~e P~
mulgation of minimum standards of acceptable prison cond1t10ns

Sec. ao
This
Code.:
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tlSed in the administrative procedures for resolving grievances.
{\Utber requires that such standards be developed with the adof inmates. Section 203 eliminates the requirement that pris.. contribute to the development of those standards.
i)04. Proceedings in forma pauperis
present staadard for sua sponte dismissal of complaints filed
nsoners seekipg in forma pauperis status allows dismissal only
. · · complaint if frivolous or malicious, or if the allegation of pov"'Js untrue.
·· section requires dismissal of a complaint brought in forma
· · if the complaint fails to state claim upon which relief may
· · · · ted or is frivolous or malicious, or untrue.
· :"·_. n 2o4 adds subsection (f) to 28 U.S.C. 1915. Subsection (f)
····a prison inmate to include a statement of his or her assets
amaavit filed in forma pauperis. It also requires the court
."the statement of assets by making inquiry of the correcitution in which the prisoner is incarcerated and impose
ial payment of filing fees according to the prisoner's
pay.

Ce

TITLE Ill-STOP TURNING OUT PRISONERS

~~

Appropriation remedies for prison conditions
·~· ·on would amend Section 3626 of title 18, United States

·bsection (a)(l): Limitations of prospective relief
···' bsection permits a court to grant or approve relief for a
:\vho is a plaintiff in a prison conditions suit only if that
.ean prove a violation of his own federal rights. Such a re. - 'is not novel, but is in complete harmony with federal
·..requirements. Through this requirement, Congress is rel»urts that standing must be the threshold inquiry in pris. ~t as it is in any other case. The reference to "individual
.~.:is a reminder to the courts that the principles of stand~ted by the Constitution's case or controversy require. icle III must be applied in prison conditions cases as
· cases. 1
"irreducible constitutional minimum of standing"; requires that the "the plaintiff
erect an 'injury in fact'-an invasion of a legally protected interest which is (a)
'cularized * * * and (b) 'actual or imminent, not 'conjectural' or 'hypothetical'
..~. Defenders of Wildlife, 112 S. Ct. 2130, 2136 (1992) (cites omitted); Whitmore
.
U.S. 149, 155, 110 S. Ct. 1717, 1722-23 (1990); Warth v. Seldin, 422 U.S. 490,
'197, 2210 (1975). "But the 'injury in fact' test requires more than an injury to
t. It requires that the party seeking review be himself among the injured."
Wildlife, 112 S. Ct. at 2137, quoting Sierra Club v. Morton, 405 U.S. at

.. I

. tLJt.
. 1 that

a plaintiff must demonstrate that he himself has suffered the complained
and applied by the Supreme Court specifically in the context of
.,....._ l violation of the Ei~th Amendment. In Helling v. McKinney, 113 S. Ct .
...... Court agreed with the mmate that the condition about which he complained,
·
ental tobacco 'smoke (ETS), could possible constitute cruel and unusual
,. . the Court also concluded that, to prove an Eighth Amendment violation, the
ttiow that he himself is being exposed to unreasonably high levels of ETS."
·Ci. at 2482 (emphasis added). Thu!l the inmate would suffer no constitutional
.. .
not exposed to ETC even thougn other inmates in the same prison system
'.ID ITS. Id; see also Farmer v. Brennan, 114 S. Ct. 1979, 1977 (for an Eighth
·
Continued

¥en recognized
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Subsection (a)(l) limits the remedial scheme a court may order
or a_Pprove to t~e least .intru~ive :emedy 2 . and requires the court
to give appropriate cons1deratlon, m selecting or approving a rem.
edy, to any potential impact on public safety or the criminal justice
system. 3 The subsection reasonably and permissibly limits the uae
of court-enforced consent decrees to resolve prison conditions suita
I

Amendment claim an "inmate must show that he is incarcerated under conditions posing 1 _.
stantial risk of serious harm"J (emphasis added); Wilson v. Seiter, 111 S. Ct. 2321 2323 (1991;
("a prisoner advancing [an Eighth Amendment] claim must, at a minimum, allege 'deliberate
indifference' to his" medical needs) (emphasis added). Similarly, as the instant status renUlda
lower courts, an individual inmate who has not been subjected to constitutionally ~
crowding cannot allege a constitutional violation based on the allegedly excessive crowclina ia.
posed on other inmates in the same prison system.
An inmate who has not suffered in the least is not entitled to any damages or other Nier
merely because some other inmate in the same or a related facility may have suffered cruellld
unusual punishment or violation of some other federal right. See, e.g., Butlc.· v. Dowd, 979 P.
2d 661, 674 (8th Cir. 1992) (court rejected inmates claim for injunctive relief from allegedly a.l
and unusual practices because the relief from allegedly cruel and unusual practices becaute tl.e
relief he requested would "only benefit other inmates, particularly new inmates"); Whitnaci t.
Doulgas County, 16 F. 3d 954 (8th Cir. 1994) (notwithstanding the exceedingly unsanitary condition of portions of the prison, the plaintiff inmates failed to prove an Eighth Amendment Yiolation because they were held in that portion of the prison for a very brief period of time; otber
inmates held in those same areas for a prolonged period of time could suffer constitutionall}
significant harm). In order to alleviate the suffering of an inmate actually subjected to cruel 81111
unusual punishment, it is possible that a court might find it necessary to order relief which M;d
the incidental effect of granting a windfall benefit to inmates who have never suffered. Tbia
practical consequence of certain remedies, however, does not endow the inmate who bas neftF
had his rights violated with any right to bring a lawsuit in the first place in order to obtain
that windfall benefit.
By relying on the Supreme Court's law interpreting the Constitution's standing re9uire~
Congress had done nothing more in this provision with regard to standing than codify ~e esilt·
ing Supreme Court law that is being trampled by some courts. There has been no intrus~on ~
the Supreme Court's role in interpreting the Constitution. "Congress may codify or clanfy
ing law without performing a meaningless act." In re Intern. Harvester's Disp. of Wis. Stee ('1th
681 F. Supp. 512, 521 (N.D. Ill. 1988); see also United States v. Yaney, 827 F.2d 83, 88
Cir. 1987). In particular, Congress is fully entitled "to codify existing law concerni~g a
ant's constitutional" rights. United States v. Alessandrello, 637 F.2d 131, 138 (3d Cir. 1
Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 43, which concerns a defendant's right to be preset\ t
every stage of his trail, Congress explicitly codified that protections of the Sixth Am~nl
Confrontation Clause and the Due Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment l, cert. de~I ' ()
99
U.S. 949, 101 S. Ct. 2031 (1981); see United States v. Reiter, 897 F.2d 639, 642 (2d Cir.~
(same); S.E.C. v. Kimmes, 759 F. Supp. 430, 437 (N.D. Ill. 1991) (same) see also ~omdod .......,;.
v. Departmental Grant Appeals Bd., 815 F.2d 778, 784 (lst Cir. 1987) (Congress mt.en. e. r~·~
sions in Administrative Procedure Act on district court jurisdiction "to codify the ex1stmg la
concerning ripeness and exhaustion of remedies").
.
.
Congress can enact a statute of codify existing law or clarify current law that is unce:;i
and confusing, see Vaz Borralho v. Keydril Co., 710 F.2d 207, 212 (5th Cir. 1983\ or as
·
Congress may chose to codify existing law when at least some lower courts are fa1lm¥ ~
erly apply the law. See In re Kroy (Europe) Ltd., 27 F.3d 367, 370 (9th Cir. 1994 1 (m :iuct·
that Congress intended to codify and clarify existing law that certain expenses we!e n~t d of,..
ible, the court noted that one court had found the expenses were deductible l. Cod1~catidb tht
isting law serves to reign in lower courts whose wayward actions cannot all be rev1ewe Y
Supreme Court but which are causing enormous harm to the public.
.
rilli
2 By requiring courts to grant or approve relief constituting the least intrusive. means~~ in·
an actual violation of a federal right, the provision stops judges from imposmg rem. •1 !'O\'tt,ended to effect an overall modernization of local prison systems or provide an overdll :hppror·
:nent in prison conditions. The provision limits remedies to those necessary to reme Y e
~n violation of federal rights.
·n in·
Th~ dict8;tes of the pr?vis~o~ are_ not a. departure ffQm current jurisprudence concerni Ynee·
unctive relief. "In grantmg mJunctive relief. the courts remedy should be !10 broader
90s
!Ssary to provide full relief to the aggrieved plaintiff." McLendon v. Continental. Ca_n °·~ola·
?.2d 1171, 1182 (3d Cir. 1990J (citations omitted). This rule also applies to constitution~ relat·
ions. See Milliken v. Bradley, 433 U.S. 267, 97 S. Ct. 2749, 2757 (1977) (remedy must
t086
~d to the condition that offends the Constitution); Toussaint v. McCarthy, 801 F.2d hlOBO, stitU·
9th Cir. 1986) (injunctive relief must be "no broader than necessary to remedy t e con
ional violation"), cert. denied, 481 U.S. 1069 (1987).
.
t on
3 Use of the word "shall" in this provision creates a mandatory, not a discret1onar~ du
he part of the federal judge to limit relief in prison conditions suits as directed by
Cotn·
~ee, e.g., United States v. Monsanto, 491 U.S. 600, 109 S. Ct. 2657, 2662 (1989 1 < .e rop·rehensive Forfeiture act states that a sentencing court "shall order" forfeiture of cert;8ID.~tent
rty. The Court stated, "Congress could not have chosen stronger words to express
t ordi·
* *."),Anderson v. Yungkau, 329 U.S. 482, 67 S. Ct. 428, 430 ( 194 7) ("The word 'sha 15
arily 'The Language of command."' (cite omitted)).
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~rivate settlement a~eements.
enter sue agreements to avoid lengthy
!;. 5!~. burdensome htigatlon, but they cannot expect to rely on the
tlL7J# to enforce the agreement.
.
: '!1.""~
'on (a)(l) is further intended to prohibit state courts as
· ' a.S federal co11i:ts f~om ~anting o:r: ~nforcin~ unnecessary and
' · .· me remedies in pnson conditions suits. Inmates often
'·their suits in federal court, rather than in state court, be' they have found that federal judges are at times more willing
:'ate local judges to impose requirements on local officials. But
y;,o+· ~- •
are legally ::entitled to bring suits in state courts asking the
courts to provide remedies for purported violations of federal
Some inmates have already brouglit such· suits in state
_By limiting th~ reme.dies th!l~ st8:te courts, as .well as fe?\Uts, inay provide, this provision insures that mmates will
. ply run from ~he federal courthouse to the state courthouse
, ·'the same suits and to demand the same burdensome and
· ·<
relief that the federal courts have irresponsibly im·on: lOcal judicial systems. This provision would not, however,
&(state legislators from granting additional remedies as a
''·' state law.
section (a)(2): Prison population reduction relief
. ' ' section makes prison caps the remedy of last resort, per'a' cap to be imposed only if the prisoner proves: (1) that
···ls the "primary" cause of the federal violation; and (2)
other remedy will cure the violation. These requirements
· ··d in recognition of the severe, adverse effects of prison
' . ~e accompanying prisoner releases relied on to meet the

bile freely allowing the use of

fa.d,les ·may

~ !. i

conti~l;le ~

"

,~' dson caps must be the remedy of last resort, a court still
'
wer to order this remedy despite its intrusive nature
· consequences to the public if, but only if, it is truly

t'·

._to prevent an actual violation of a prisoner's federal

· "ng that a plaintiff inmate prove an actual violation of
.tutional rights based on the alleged overcrowding, this
n will end the current practice of imposing prison caps
ates in local prisons have complained about the prison
'bti.t the presiding judge has made absolutely no finding
•tutionality or even held any trial on the allegations. In
or approving these caps, some judges now oversee huge
. of releases to keep the prison population down to whatjudge considers an appropriate level.
-r'

·• section (b): Termination of relief
,tg>h (b)(l)-Automatic Termination of Prospective Relief
:Year Period-provides that in order to continue to receive
nd a two-year ·period, the need for continued remedies to
actual violations of federal rights must be proven. 4 While
· • lll acting well within its authority in permitting a remedy to be _provided for the
... 1t..J.of a federal right but in placing a time limit on the remedy. For example, the
~ of 1965 provides that, where a court has issued a declaratory judgment deterContinued
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this provision mandates automatic termination every tw4':
ther party may seek a modification of a consent decree at,
earlier based on t~~ existing standard for modification
Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 60(b).
, ~,
Paragraph (b )(2)-Immediate termination of prospecti'
allows a jurisdiction that is already subject to an exist ·
consent decree that was entered with no finding of arif '
tional violation, to move to terminate that decree. The p. '.'
propriately prohibits courts from enforcing decrees that do"
edy proven violations of federal law.
:
Subsection (c): Procedure for motions affecting pro :
lief
'
' .) .•
Paragraph (c)(l) requires judges to rule promptly on ..
modify or terminate ongoing orders and consent dee
current law, law enforcement and other local officialS
handcuffed in their efforts to modify or terminate unn .
burdensome consent decrees of other orders by judge who'
and simply refuse, for many months or even years, to issµ:
on a request for modification or termination. Moreover,.· ..
rent law, there is little that the parties can do to reqmre,
encourage the judge to rule on their request. 5 By providing
prospective relief that is subject to the motion will be s
motion ~s not decide.d pro1!1ptly, judges will be. motivated£~
the motions and avoid having the stay automatically take.
Paragraph (c)(2) proVides that where any motion is,
upon in a timely fashion, the ongoing relief in a consent
stayed pending a final ruling on the merits of the moti0,it:
cally, a motion under subsection (b }-relating to consent.
entered in the absence of an actual finding of a federal .
must be decided within thirty days. Such a motion will ·.
one question: whether the court has made an on-the-reco .
of a federal violation. Such a potential violation should btf,,;
on the basis of the official court record and not be subjeld,
factual dispute.
, .,i,
All other motions, such as a motion to modify pursu~t
eral Rule of Civil Procedure 60(b ), must be decided in 18°'.
the consent decree relief is stayed.
.,,,,~
This provision requiring that all relief be stayed if a ~r·· .'.·
not promptly decided cannot be waived by the consent o
ties.
·

con '

mining the legality of a voting procedure, "[t)he court shall retain juriidiction of ani
suant t.o this subsection for ten years after judgment and shall reopen the actf.Ol!
of the Attorney General or any aggrieved ~rson • • •."(emphasis added). secuon
Voting Rights Act or 1965has amended, 42 U.S.C. § 1973b(a)(5). The reopeni~!..te
of the Voting Rights Act as remainea unchallenged for over thirty yeaJIS, db,,.
stitutional attaclis on the Act's other provisions and amendments, see e.g., sOuth
Katzenbach, 383 U.S. 301, 86 S.Ct. 803, 15 L.Ed.2d 769 (1966). More. reeen~9!\ne
v. United States, 100 $.Ct. 1548 (1980), the Supreme Court had occasion t.o ___.;itiftiL
language of §4(a), and recited without comment the section's "reopenin( in"·~
J>rovision in the Voting Rights Act of 1965, the two-year time li,mit in this ame
.,
that the court can address the propriety of the decree at regular intervals.
'
a Under the All Writs Act, 28 U.S.C. § 165l(a), the parties may ask the federal
to issue a writ of mandamus ordering the federal district court judge t.o rule .o!' otiot. .
an extraordinary writ, mandamus is disfavored, aee In re School Asbestos Li.tl8
•·
764, 772 (3d Cir. 1992), and "must be invoked sparingly," In re Asbestos SchoOl
94-1494, slip op. at 9 (3d Cir., December 28, 1994), and rarely, if ever, will an ap
grant a writ of mandamus to force a lower court to rule more quickly on a motion.

c::: '"
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Subsection (d): Standing
E.
subsection allows Federal, state, and local government offiincluding prosecutors, to inte:vene pursuan~ to Fe~eral rule
·~;;k.,.l.:1 Procedure 24(a)(l) by granting them the nght to mtervene
"~"..,. n conditions cases so that they can challenge court-ordered
· .r" populatien caps.
'II enforcement officials who arrest, prosecute, or incarcerate
als are permitted, under this new provision, to challenge any
that would affect their localities, asserting the significant
·; ·safety concerns arising from such relief. The provisions of
pi,section should be construed liberally so as to grant stand' : a member of Congress, a governor, a member of a state legisor a member of a local unit of government, whose represent·• constituency is affected by such court-ordered relief.
:·
particularly federal courts, have excluded some state offi'11clt as district attomeys,6 from having any say about the
···on of such cases by concluding that these officials have no
''-to intervene as parties under the current law embodied in
· · Rule of Civil Procedure 24(a)(2), which requires that the
nor have an "interest" in the case. But completely apart
"interest" rationale, Federal Rule of Civil Procedure
I requires that a party be allowed to intervene if he has been
"' . such a right by statute. Subsection (d) establishes such an
· .right to intervene for affected law enforcement officials.
all motions in prison conditions suits, courts must rule
~" ns to intervene promptly.
"'·bsection (e): Special masters
bsection only allows United States magistrates to serve as
.t-qiasters in prison conditions cases. Consequently, this pror . ures that only judicial officers, who have undergone the
· te appointment and screening process, will be acting for
7 Tliis helps ensure the appointment of appropriate indiperform the sensitive fact-finding functions in institu. son litigation, which often has substantial public interest
oD.s. 8 Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 53 authorizes federal
appoint United States magistrates to serve .as special

Jo

Pernsley, 820 F.2d 592 (3d Cir. 1987) (district attorney had no right to interprison cap order requiring. the release of pretrial detainees as he lacked a subbit.erest pursuant to rule 24(aX2)).
bu acted well within its authority in specifying procedure in this provision. "[T]he
. provision for a federal court system (augmented by the Necessary and Proper
., . with it congressional power to make rules governing the practice and pleading
· • • •."Hanna v. Plumer, 380 U.S. 471, 472, 85 S. Ct. 1136, 1144 (1965); see
; rJtited States, 488 U.S. 361, 109 S. Ct. 647, 663 (1989) ("Congress has undoubted
the practice and procedure of federal courts • • •") (quoting Sibbach v. Wil..U.S. 1, 9, 61 S. Ct. 422, 424 (1941)). Article III grants Congress the power "from
~.fie> "ordain and establish" "inferior courts." U.S. Const. Art. III, § 2. Article I grants
~r to "constilute Tribunal inferior to the supreme Court" and to "make all
be necessary and proper for carrying into execution the foregoing Powers, and
vested by this Constitution in the Government of the United States. • • *"
I, §9, els. 9 & 18.
· , the former executive director of the Pennsylvania Prison Society, a prisoner
.,.
up, was appointed as the special master. The Committee has serious reserva,
er such an appointment, where the master's impartiality might reasonably be
)llftlmotes public confidence in federal judicial officers.
Y.
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This subsection continues to give the court the discretion
a special master to assist in resolving complicated factual · ·
on-the-record fact-finding, based upon record evidence.
In limiting the appointment of special' masters to m.
and in limiting the use of special masters to the purpostt.
aiding the court in fact-finding, this' provision applies .
agent of the court is titled or described by the court not ai •
master but as a receiver, master, master hearing officer, ·.
human rights committee, ombudsman, or consultant. Tbd'.· ·
tion in this provision on the selection and use of mastere·· ·
tended to apply to anyone relied on by the court to make~.,.
findings or to monitor or review compliance with, enforce· ''
or implementation of a consent decree or of court-ordered·
a prison conditions suit.
Subsection (/): Attorney's fees
This subsection permits prisoners challenging prison co
under 42U.S.C.§1983 to receive attorney fees but reason··
its the circumstances under which fees may be granted as
the amount of the fees.
This subsection limits awards of attorney fees in two wa
it narrows the judicially-created view of a "prevailing party't,, ·
a prisoner's attorney will be reimbursed only for those fees, ,.
ably and directly incurred in proving an actual violation. ·of
eral right. Narrowing the definition of "prevailing party"
nate both attorney fees that penalize voluntary improve
prison conditions and attorney fees incurred in litigating
cessful claims, regardless of whether they are related to
ous claims. While this provision eliminates the financial in .
for prisoners to include numerous non-meritorious claims in'
ing institutional litigation, it retains the financial incen
bring lawsuits properly focused on prison conditions that .
violate federal law.
· ':.'
Second, this provision has the effect of reducing atto~
awards by eliminating fees for litigation other than that n ~.
to prove a violation of a federal right. This eliminates the ... ,
incentive for attorneys to litigate ancillary matters, such 88.(
ney fee petitions, and to seek extensive hearings on re
schemes.
Finally, this provision establishes a proportionality requ:_,:;..
for attorney fee awards. Under current law, the courts reWW'" · ·
discretion to award attorney fees that greatly exceed the . ., · <j,.
the relief obtained by the plaintiff prisoners. This proporti . "3:
re~uirement will dis~ourage burdenso~e litigatio~ of i~sub.s . x 9:'~:
claims where the pnsoner can establish a technical viola~on
;i
federal right but he suffered no real harm from the violation.
:~··:::
proportionality requirement appropriately reminds courts ~~.·· · · • · ·
size of the attorney fee award must not unreasonably exceeu . ·
7
damages awarded for the proven violation.
<

wm·
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TITLE IV. ENHANCING PROTECTION

Against Incarcerated Criminals

Sec· 401. Prison security
· . This section .amends Chapter 303 of title 18, United States Code,
)y adding section ~48.

S,C. ~048. Strength'-training of prisoners prohibited
~l This s~tion requires the Bur~au of Pris~ns to ~n~~re tha.t: ( 1)
· nit pnsoners do .fPot engage in any physical act1v1ties designed

. jJicrease their fighting abilities; and (2) that all weight-lifting
. · pment and all equipment designed to increase the fighting
"ties of prisoners be immediately removed from federal correc. facilities. This section only allows such equipment to be
'nt in federal correctional facilities if approved by the Director
tJit.Bureau o~ ~ris!>ns as part of a medically-required program
·. · ·· ical rehabilitation.
AGENCY VIEWS

ltR.. 3 also repeals the drug courts program in title V of the 1994 Act.
to including violent crimes with maxima of ten years or more, the bill's definition

te that certain offenses-murder, assault with intent to commit murder, arson,
• rape, assault with intent to commit rape, kidnapping, and armed robbery-are
uded.
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disbursed primarily in proportion to their general popu.
lations. The aggregate authorization for the program
would be $10,499,600,000 over six years.
Before addressing the substantive provisions of the Title
a bizarre funding limitation contained in it merits com~
ment. Under this provision, no funds may be spent for any
other Crime Bill purpose unless Congress appropriates the
full $10.5 billion for the prison grants.
This means that not a dollar can be spent tc1 hire new
police, add new FBI agents, fund Byrne Grants, fight rape
or domestic violence, strengthen the border patrol, or keep
schools open after-hours, unless the Congress commits the
entire $10.5 billion sum proposed for the prison grants.
Thus, even if there are only a few qualifying applications
for prison grant funds in a given year; even if no state or
locality asks for funding to build new prisons; even if billions of dollars for prison construction remains unspent,
year-after-year-Congress must continue to appropriate an
average of $2 billion a year for more prison grants, every
year, for the next five years, if it wants to have funding
for even a single new police officer or federal law enforcement officer released.
Why Congress would want to hold thousands of police
departments, prosecutors' officers, victims groups, and
school districts hostage to its own future decisions about
the level of appropriations for prison grants seems unclear.
Why 100% of funding for new police should be cut-off if 1()(
of the funding for prison grants is reduced is a mystery.
Why funding for a well-established program like the Byrne
Grants should be slashed-as it would be under Title V of
H.R. 3-if Congress chooses only to slow down the growth
of a brand new program is unclear.
In addition to this strange funding rule, we oppose t~e
substantive changes in this Title because we believe,. m
the end, they will result in fewer violent criminals being
put behind bars than would implementation of the program enacted by the 1994 Crime Act.
First, in contrast to the enacted program's objective of
increasing prison space and ensuring appropriate incarceration for all violent offenders, the proposed new program
only authorizes funding to increase prison space i $ persons convicted of "serious violent felonies." It also only cor.ditions eligibility for "truth in sentencing" grants (under
proposed § 503) on the state's requiring that persons ~on
victed of "serious violent felonies" serve at least 85t;c r.f ~h~
sentence. This approach effectively rewards states wit
lower statutory maxima for violent crimes, since in t.hese
states the category of offenders convicted of violent crimes
with maxima of ten years or more ("serious violent f~lo
nies") is smaller, and hence they need to do less to sat1~fy
the funding eligibility condition. In relation to the objectn:e
of ensuring adequate penalties for violent offenders, this
~pproach of favoring states with lower maximum sentences
is perverse.
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This approach also places undue emphasis on the current conviction offense. The conviction offense often does
not fully reflect the actual offense conduct because of plea
bargaining, and an offender with a serious history of criminal violence may pose a grave threat to the public, even
if his current conviction offense carries a statutory maximum of less than ten years. These points are appropriately
recognized i~ the enacted legislation, which conditions eligibility for truth in sentencing grants on laws which requires that at least 85% of the sentence be served for all
violent offenders, or laws requiring that at least 85% of the
sentence be served for all violent recidivists, together with
actual increases in incarceration rate, time served, and
~rcentage of sentence served for the full class of violent
offenders. In contrast, the proposed new program requires
·nothing with respect to the incarceration of violent offend: ers as a condition of eligibility for truth in sentencing
~ts, other than those whose current conviction is for a
·· serious violent felony" in the defined sense.
The eligibility criteria for general grants under proposed
f 502 are also problematic in relation to the proposed limitations on .the use of grant funds, because grant funds
·could only be used to increase prison space for persons contieted of "serious violeJlt felonies," but eligibility for the
· ., ·· era~ grants ~ould ~epend on inc!easing incarceration
. havmg relatively high average time served for more
broadly defined categories of violent offenders. However,
·the authorized use of grant funds should be commensurate
" th the class of offenders for whom increased incarcer·~ is required.
~nd, the proposed new program is inferior to the ex. g ~rogram in its conditions regarding recognition of
· · s rights. Under the existing program, eligibility for
. general grants and truth in sentencing grants is coni>ned on "policies that provide for the recognition of the
ts and needs of crime victims." The Department of Jus..has identified the following areas as implicating im. t rights and needs of crime victims: (1) notice to vicconcerning case and offender status; (2) providing vie.the opportunity to be present at all public court progs in their cases; (3) providing victims the opporto be heard at sentencing and parole hearings; (4)
, ding for restitution to victims; and (5) establishing
, . istrative or other mechanisms to effectuate these
. The need to provide appropriate recognition for vicrights in these areas is being emphasized and elaboJn. regulations and guidelines under the existing pro. ,Contrast, the proposed new program does not include
· ctims rights condition for general grants, and only
, s an opportunity to be heard regarding sentencing
)'elease as a condition for truth in sentencing grants.
. this formulation, the Department of Justice would
~o authority to impose the more far-reaching victims
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rights requirements that are being implemented under ····:<i·
existing program.
· >'t
Third, the existing program provides .for the dish ·. ·"'
ment of funds to eligible states primarily in proportioii'
part I violent crimes. In contrast, the proposed new· ·
gram provides for the disbursement of such funds '·
marily in proportion to general population. This ape · ·
of disbursing funds for violent offender incarceration·
proportion to general population, without regard to th.·.~··
cidence of violent crimes in the affected areas, will prod:'
gross misallocations of resources in relation to actual ···
Hence, the proposed rewriting of the prison grants p'.
gram in tl:~.is title i~ an aggravated case o~ att~mptina;.
fix something that is not broken, and making it wore$ ,
the process. * * *
'

*

*

*

*

*
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VII. STOPPING ABUSIVE PRISONER LAWSUITS

This title contains as set of reforms to help control ~\I
sive prisoner litigation. We support enactment of th '·
provisions.
..: .
The Civil Rights of Institutionalized Persons Act ( · ..
U.S.C. section 1997e) currently authorizes federal court$--~
suspend section 1983 suits by prisoners for up to 180 d8 ·
in order to require exhaustion of administrative remedi~
Section 701 of this bill strengthens the administrative· · ",
haustion rule in this context-and bring~ it more into Wi ,
administrative exhaustion rules that apply in other co•.:
texts-by generally prohibiting prisoners section 1983 la•- ~t
suits until administrative remedies are exhausted. ~.w
amendments in section 701 do not change the existing ~~·" ·,.
visio~s that admini~trative remedies nee.d be exhaus.~. ~~.:
only if they are "plain, speedy, and effective," and satis.a.,~;t
minimum standards set out in the statute or are otherwise
fair and effective. Hence, ·these amendments do not raise,
concerns that prisoners will be shut off from access !-<>~a.
federal forum by ineffectual or unreasonably slow adnums-: ·
trative review processes.
·
·.
Section 702 directs a court to dismiss a prisoner § 1983 :
suit if the court is satisfied that the action fails to state
a claim upon which relief can be granted or is frivolous or
malicious. A rule of this type is desirable to mini:triize the .,
burden on states of responding unnecessarily to prisoner
suits, which typically lack merit and are often brought for
purposes of harassment or recreation.
Section 703 deletes from the minimum standards for
prison grievance system in 42 U.S.C. 1997e(b)(2) the requirement of an advisory role for employees and inmates
(at the most decentralized level as is reasonably possible) .
in the formulation, implementation, and operation of the
system. This removes the condition that has been the
greatest impediment in the past to the willingness of state
and local jurisdictions to seek certification for their griev-
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ance systems.

It should be noted that this change will not
~sarily require exhaustion of administrative remedies
iJl·prisoner § 1983 suits where exhaustion would not be re::.Jwwl under existing law, since exhaustion can be re~ where the administrative remedies are "otherwise
fair and effectiv.e"-even if the statutory minimum standards are not satisfied-and an advisory role for employees
04 mmates as ·provided in 42 U.S.C. 1997e(b)(2)(A) is not
· · tial for fair and effective grievance systems.
,'~on 704 stren~ens safeguards alfainst and sane.· tlil08 for false allegations of poverty by pnsoners who seek
· ·w.·procee.d in forma pauperis. Subsection (d) of 28 U.S.C.
· ~ ll» currently reads as follows: " The court may request
i'#tt:torney to rep~se~t any such ~rson unable. to employ
..•'· . ·~
and may disrmss the case if the allegation of pov,
it untrue, or if satisfied that the action is frivolous or
·· ' s."· Section 704(a) of the bill amends that sub.·· ·to read as follows: "The court may request an attorfre resent any such person unable to employ counsel
· · ; at any time dismiss the case if the allegation of
is untrue, or if satisfied that the action fails to
Claim upon which relief may be granted or is frivo"Jnalicious even if partial filing fees have been im. the court."
· 704(b) of the bill adds a new subsection (f) to 28
915 which states that an affidavit of indigency by
er sball include a statement of all assets the pris. ··' · s8es. The new subsection further directs the
,:make inquiry of the correctional institution in
· prisoner is incarcerated for information avail. t institution relating to the extent of the pris·. ts. This is a reaonsble precaution, because can''ft~ers on this subject cannot reliably be ex~ · . new subsection concludes by stating that the
· . require full or partial payment of filing fees
.• ;to the prisoner's ability to pay." We would not
· i this language as limiting the court's authority
1
. ,Payment by the prisoner in installments, up to
ount of filing fees and other applicable costs,
Jl~soner lacks the means to make full payment

*

*

*

*

fDMEN':rs TO VIOLENT CRIME CONTROL AND LAW
ENFORCEMENT ACT

··. in this title repeals the prison grants pron.A of the Violent Crime Control and Law
Act of 1994. As noted earlier, title V of H.R.
'~' ~efective substitute for that program, and
,y.reVpeals the drug courts funding program en.; ,. of the 1994 Act. * * *
~-
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Repeal of Drug Courts Program
....
Drug abuse is inherently criminogenic, and a ·~ 1.
portion of all crime is drug-related. For too m
abusing offenders, a normal probationary sentence·
of confinement is likely to be just another shove
the revolving door. Conventional approaches to '
ment have largely proven to be neither certain •. ·
tive in this context.
In response to these realities, there has been a.
growth of interest in the past few years-by jud
ecutors, and others on the front lines of the c · ·
abuse problem-in the development of special ~
which combine criminal sanctions with coerced a
for drug abusing offenders. These programs ·
known as "Drug Courts" typically include: (1) cl .
tinuing supervision of participating offenders,~
threat and reality of more onerous conditions and ."
sanctions ("graduated punishment") for participan
do not comply with program requirements or fail ~
satisfactory progress; (2) mandatory periodic drug. . ,
which provides participants with the certain kn
that they cannot escape the consequences of their;,, .
and affords an objective measurements of pro
mandatory participation in drug treatment; and 4)
up measures which help to prevent relapses after ..
clusion of the main part of the program, and facili. ·
transition to a law-abiding, productive existence.. ,
These programs offer a critical alternative to the
nal justice system's failure to subject drug abusing
ers to measures that are necessary to alter their . .
The results suggest that these initiatives have .e
the likelihood that the cycle of substance abuse and ,,
will be broken. Indeed, long-term research and eval.."'
of these approaches have demonstrated that they ·
effective in reducing both drug abuse and drug-.
crime. Programs involving these elements of interv: ,,
close supervision, and coerced abstinence through .Lt"
tory drug testing and graduated punishment are.~·
proaches th~t the d~g court grant program of tifJ.~,'~
the 1994 Cnme Act will support.
_.•·
Considering the seriousness of the criminal drug ;'·"'"
problem, the limited efficacy of conventional measures1'
this area, and the promising results under drug. co1;1rt ~··
grams that have already been establisped, it is , ,,
sensical to propose that the support that Congress hd. .·
cently approved for these programs should be totally el .-...
nated, and replaced with nothing. Hence, we oppose,;;~
proposal to repeal title V of the enacted legislation. :~
We believe, however, that the formulation of drug ?.!:~'.W,
program might legitimately be revised to permit th~ ~ ..
funds for more effective ~nventional prosecution in 'IP ·~
cases, rather than exclusively for programs that focustf. .~,
controlling and altering the behavior of drug abusers. · J
fective enforcement requires not only efforts to reform ~,'.
1
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abusers, but also aggressive measures to arrest, prosecute,
and incapacitate the traffickers who prey on their addictions and weaknesses, and who account for so much of the
criminal violence that mars the life of our nation. In furtherance of this objective, some jurisdictions have established or experimented with differentiated case management techniques or specialized courts that expedite drug
case dispositions and otherwise enhance the effectiveness
of P!osecution.
These innovated methods also merit support and encouragement, and we would be amenable to amending the drug
courts program to permit support for prosecution-oriented
•drug courts" of this type as well. We would be pleased to
work with interested members of Congress in so amending
the drug courts funding program.
CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW MADE BY THE BILL, AS REPORTED

, taeompliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
· =resentatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as re,·
are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted
eet0sed in.black bracket~, new matt~r is prin~ed in italic, existtrJaw in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):
r~-%
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VIOLENT CRIME CONTROL AND LAW ENFORCEMENT
ACT OF 1994

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

TITLE I-PUBLIC SAFETY AND POLICING
. ;1. Short title.
Purposes.
Community policing; "Cops on the Beat".
TITLE II-PRISONS
A-Violent Offender Incarceration and Truth in Sentencing Incentive
Grants

*

*

*

*

[TITLE V-DRUG COURTS

Drwz courts.

: StucJy by the General Accounting Office.]
·.'
TITLE V-TRUTH-IN-SENTENCING GRANTS
Alil.orization of grants.

*

'f
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Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.

502.
503.
504.
505.
506.
507.
508.

~

General grants.
Truth-in-sentencing grants.
Special rules.
Formula for grants.
Accountability.
Authorization of appropriations.
Definitions.

*

*

*

(

*

*

*

*

TITLE II-PRISONS
[Subtitle A-Violent Offender Incarcer·
ation and Truth in Sentencing Incentive
Grants
[SEC. 20101. GRANTS FOR CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES.

[(a) GRANT AUTHORIZATION.-The Attorney Gent:ral may make
grants to individual States and to States organized as multi-Statt
compacts to construct, develop, expand, modify, operate, or improve
correctional facilities, including boot camp facilities and other alter·
native correctional facilities that can free conventional prison spaet
for the confinement of violent offenders, to ensure that prison cell
space is available for the confinement of violent offenders and tc·
implement truth in sentencing laws for sentencing violent
offenders.
[(b) ELIGIBILITY.-To be eligible to receive a grant under this
subtitle, a State or States organized as multi-State compacts shall
submit an application to the Attorney General which includes- d
((1) assurances that the State or States have implemente ·
or will implement, correctional policies and programs, includ·
ing truth in sentencing laws that ensure that violent offenderE
serve a substantial portion of the sentences imposed, th~t art
designed to provide sufficiently severe punishment for VIOi~
offenders, including violent juvenile offenders, and that.
prison time served is appropriately related to the detef!IllJ!f
tion that the inmate is a violent offender and for a pen
time deemed necessary to protect the public;
te(
[(2) assurances that the State or States have impleme~.
policies that provide for the recognition of the rights and n ~
of crime victims;
.
.
. bt
[(3) assurances that funds received under this sect10~ will Vf
used to construct, develop, expand, modify, operate, or ~mproil·
correctional facilities to ensure that prison cell space is ava
able for the confinement of violent offenders;
er.·
[(4) assurances that the State or States have a compreh ct
sive correctional plan which represents an integrated. ~~proand
to the management and operation of correctional fac1lit.1es 8rh
programs and which includes diversion programs, part1cu18 ;
drug diversion programs, community corrections programsfo.
prisoner screening and security c1assification system, aPfnr
priate professional training for corrections officers in dea 10•1
with violent offenders, prisoner rehabilitation and treatment
programs, prisoner work activities (including, to the exte

I
f

'f

'

..
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practicable, activities relating to the development, expansion,
modification, or improvement of correctional facilities) and job
skills programs, educational programs, a pre-release prisoner
assessment to provide risk reduction management, post-release
assistance, and an assessment of recidivism rates;
[(5) assurances that the State or States have involved counties and other units of local government, when appropriate, in
the construction, development, expansion, modification, operation or improvement of correctional facilities designed to ensure the incarceration of violent offenders, and that the State
or States will share funds received under this section with
counties and other units of local government, taking into account the burden placed on these units of government when
they are required to confine sentenced prisoners because of
overcrowding in State prison facilities;
((6) assurances that funds received under this section will be
used to supplement, not supplant, other Federal, State, and
local funds;
((7) assurances that the State or States have implemented,
or will implement within 18 months after the date of the enactment of this Act, policies to determine the veteran status of inmates and to ensure that incarcerated veterans receive the veterans benefits to which they are entitled;
((8) if applicable, documentation of the multi-State compact
agreement that specifies the construction, development, expansion, modification, operation, or improvement of correctional facilities; and
((9) if applicable, a description of the eligibility criteria for
prisoner participation in any boot camp that is to be funded.
((c) CONSIDERATION.-The Attorney General, in making such
grants, shall give consideration to the special burden placed on
States which incarcerate a substantial number of inmates who are
in the United States illegally.
fllC. 20102. TRUTH IN SENTENCING INCENTIVE GRANTS.
((a) TRUTH IN SENTENCING GRANT PROGRAM.-Fifty percent of
tbe total amount of funds appropriated to carry out this subtitle for
lldi of fiscal years 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998, 1999, and 2000 shall
~made available for Truth in Sentencing Incentive Grants. To be
tliciole to receive such a grant, a State must meet the require9ellta of section 2010l(b) and shall demonstrate that the St-->4-17((1) has in effect laws which require that persons convicted
of violent crimes serve not less than 85 percent of the sentence
imposed; or
((2) since 1993((A) has increased the percentage of convicted violent offenders sentenced to prison;
[(B) ~as increased the average prison time which will be
se~ed m prisc.n by convicted violent offenders sentenced to
pnson;
be[(C) has. incr~ased the .percentage of sentence which will
served m pnson by v10lent offenders sentenced to prison; and
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[(D) has in effect at the time of application laws requir
ing that a person who is convicted of a violent crime sha:
serve not less than 85 percent of the sentence imposed ifl(i) the person has been convicted on 1 or more pric,:
occasions in a court of the United States or of a Statt
of a violent crime or a serious drug offense; and
[(ii) each violent crime or serious drug offense wa•
committed aft':~ the defendant's conviction of the pre·
ceding violent crime or serious drug offense.
[(b) ALLOCATION OF TRUTH IN SENTENCING INCENTIVE FUNDS.((1) FORMULA ALLOCATION.-The amount available to cam
out this section for any fiscal year under subsection (a) shai.
be allocated to each eligible State in the ratio that the number
of part 1 violent crimes reported by such State to the Federa:
Bureau of Investigation for 1993 bears to the number of pa:.
1 violent crimes reported by all States to the Federal Bureat:
of Investigation for 1993.
[(2) TRANSFER OF UNUSED FUNDS.-On September 30 of eac!:
of fiscal years 1996, 1998, 1999, and 2000, the Attorney Gen·
eral shall transfer to the funds to be allocated under sectior.
20103(b )( 1) any funds made available to carry out this sectior.
that are not allocated to an eligible State under paragraph I 1

f:i.
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[SEC. 20103. VIOLENT OFFENDER INCARCERATION GRANTS.
[(a) VIOLENT OFFENDER INCARCERATION GRANT PROGRA.M.-Fift~

percent of the total amount of funds appropriated to carry out thi~
subtitle for each of fiscal years 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998, 1999, ~nc
2000 shall be made available for Violent Offender Incarcerat10r.
Grants. To be eligible to receive such a grant, a State or State~
must meet the requirements of section 20101(b).
[(b) ALLOCATION OF VIOLENT OFFENDER INCARCERAT!O\
FUNDS.((1) FORMULA ALLOCATION.-Eighty-five percent of the s~rr,
of the amount available for Violent Offender Incarceratwr.
Grants for any fiscal year under subsection (a) and any amour;~
transferred under section 20102(b)(2) for that fiscal year sha:.
be allocated as follows:
[(A) 0.25 percent shall be allocated to each eligible S~atf
except that the United States Virgin Islands, Americar
Samoa, Guam and the Northern Mariana Islands eac ·
shall be allocated 0.05 percent.
a·
[(B) The amount remaining after application of su?P 3 ~
graph (A) shall be allocated to each eligible State mdt ~:
ratio that the number of part 1 violent cri~e3 .reporte 99 ::
such State to the Federal Bureau of Invest1gat10n for b\
bears to the number of part 1 violent crimes reporte .~
9
all States to the Federal Bureau of Investigation for 9th';
[(2) DISCRETIONARY ALLOCATION.-Fifteen percent 0 '0~
sum of the amount available for Violent Offender Incarcerati ~;
Grants for any fiscal year under subsection (al and any amoui
transferred under section 20103(b)(3) for that fiscal year shtc:~
be allocated at the discretion of the Attorney General t.o Sta ~
that have demonstrated the greatest need for such grants a~~:
the ability to best utilize the funds to meet the objectives oft
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grant program and ensure that prison cell space is available
for the confinement of violent offenders.
((3) TRANSFER OF UNUSED FORMULA FUNDS.-On September
30 of each of fiscal years 1996, 1997, 1998, 1999, and 2000, the
Attorney General shall transfer to the discretionary program
under paragraph (2) any funds made available for allocation
under par'agraph ( 1) that are not allocated to an eligible State
under paragraph ( 1).
{SEC· 20104. MATPHING REQUIREMENT.

[The Federal share of a grant received under this subtitle may
not exceed 75 percent of the costs of a proposal described in an application approved under this subtitle.
(SEC· 20105. RULES AND REGULATIONS.
[(a) The Attorney General shall issue rules and regulations regarding the uses of grant funds received under this subtitle not
}ater than 90 days after the date of enactment of this Act.
[(b) If data regarding part 1 violent crimes in any State for 1993
is unavailable or substantially inaccurate, the Attorney General
iiall utilize the best available comparable data regarding the numWof violent crimes for 1993 for that State for the purposes of allocation of any funds under this ~mbtitle.
(SIC. 20106. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND TRAINING.

[The Attorney General may request that the Director of the Nati>nal Institute of Corrections and the Director of the Federal Bureau of Prisons provide technical assistance and training to a State
• States that receive a grant under this subtitle to achieve the
purposes of this subtitle .
. 191C. 20107. EVALUATION.
, (The Attorney General may request the Director of the National
lutitute of Corrections to assist with an evaluation of programs es. tablished with funds under this subtitle .
. . 20108. DEFINITIONS.

(In this subtitle-

["boot camp" means a correctional program of not more than
6 months' incarceration involving[(A) assignment for participation in the program, in conformity with State law, by prisoners other than prisoners
who have been convicted at any time of a violent felony;
[(B) adherence by inmates to a highly regimented schedule that involves strict discipline, physical training, and
work;
[{C) participation by inmates in appropriate education,
job training, and substance abuse counseling or treatment;

and

[(D) post-incarceration aftercare services for participants
that are coordinated with the program carried out during
the period of imprisonment.
l"part 1 violent crimes" means murder and non-negligent
lbanslaughter, forcible rape, robbery, and aggravated assault
:threported to th.e Federal Bureau of Investigation for purposes
e Uniform Crime Reports.

40
["State" or "States" means a State, the District of Columb
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the United States Virgin
lands, American Samoa, Guam, and the Northern Mariana 1:
lands.
·
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[SEC. 20109. AlJTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.

r.:;er

l There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out th;;
subtitle((}) $175,000,000 for fiscal year 1995;
( .2,1 $750,000,000 for fiscal year 1996;
(r3 1 $1,000,000,000 for fiscal year 1997;
((4) $1,900,000,000 for fiscal year 199B;
f (5) $2,000,000,000 for fiscal year 1999; and
(_(6) $2,070,000,000 for fiscal year 2000.]
*

*

*

*

*

1-in .
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*

[TITLE V-DRUG COURTS
[SEC. 50001. DRUG COURTS.

I

[(a) IN GENERAL.-Title I of the Omnibus Crime Control anc
Safe Streets Act of 1968 (42 U.S.C. 3711 et seq.), as amended b>
section 40231(a), is amended((1) by redesignating part Vas part W;
((2) by redesignating section 2201 as section 2301; and
l
[(3) by inserting after part Uthe following new part:
i

Yi
("(

Yiole

t

["PART V-DRUG COURTS
["SEC. 2201. GRANT AUTHORITY.

["The Attorney General may make grants to States, State courts
local courts, units of local government, and Indian tribal go~ern
ments, acting directly or through agreements with other public or
private entities, for programs that involve.
b·
["(1) continuing judicial supervision over offenders with su
stance abuse problems who are not violent offenders; a_nd
c
["(2) the integrated administration of other sanct10ns an
services, which shall includelleC
["(A) mandatory periodic testing for the use of contro «i
substances or other addictive substances during any peri
of supervised release or probation for each pa"ti~ipant:.
["(B) substance abuse treatment for each part1c1pani, a;<·
["(C) diversion, probation, or other supervised re e i~·
involving the possibility of prosecution, confinement, or-~..
carceration based on noncompliance with progrom requi
ments or failure to show satisfactory progress; and
anc
["(DJ programmatic, offender management, art'·
aftercare services such as relapse prevention, health c inr
education, vocational training, job placement, hou~ce~
placement, and child care or other family support sen
for each participant who requires such services.
["SEC. 2202. PROHIBITION OJ<" PARTICIPATION BY VIOLENT OFfE·S'P.
ERS.

("The Attorney General shall-
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("( 1) issue regulations and guidelines to ensure that the pr
grams authorized in this part do not permit participation l
violent offenders; and
("(2) immediately suspend funding for any grant under t1::
part, pending compliance, if the Attorney General finds th
violent offenders are participating in any program fund1
under this part.

arry out

('SEC.' 2203. DEFINITION.

. ["In this part, 'violent offender' means a person who.

("(1) is charged with or convicted of an offense, during tl

course of which offense or conduct["(A) the person carried, possessed, or used a firearm
dangerous weapon;
["(B) there occurred the death of or serious bodily inju
to any person; or
["(C) there occurred the use of force against the pers1
of another,
without regard to whether any of the circumstances describ1
in subparagraph (A), (B), or (C) is an element of the offense
conduct of which or for which the person is charged or co
victed; or
("(2) has one or more prior convictions for a felony crime
violence involving the use or attempted use of force against
person with the intent to cause death or serious bodily han

*

'S

· fllC. 2204. ADMINISTRATION.
'("(a) CONSULTATION.-The Attorney General shall consult wi

: tM Secretary of Health and Human Services and any other appr
~~officials

~s, State:'

tribal ..,
other l>,

L

,

in carrying out this part.

f'(b) USE OF COMPONENTS.-The Attorney General may utili

,. ;f,··
.-. component or components of the Department of Justice in ca

. out this part.
REGULATORY AUTHORITY.-The Attorney General may iss1
; ~tions and guidelines necessary to carry out this part.
-~~1'4> APPLICATIONS.-ln addition to any other requirements th
. W be specified by the Attorney General, an application for
_trut under this part shall: ; · ("(l) include a long-term strategy and detailed implement
. tion plan;
· ·· J"(2) explain the applicant's inability to fund the progra
::adequately without Federal assistance;
.
("(3) certify that the Federal support provided will be us4
·· f to supplement, and not supplant, State, Indian tribal, and loc
IOUrces of funding that would otherwise be available;
,{"(4) identify related governmental or community initiativ1
•hich complement or will be coordinated with the proposal;
.l"<5) certify that there has been appropriate consultatic
wt~ all ¢fected agencies and that there will be appropriate c
, -~~ion ~ith all affected agencies in the im~lementation
·' . ,... ( P gram,
"·)'; . "(6) certify that participating offenders will be supervis«
r.~.; !.~ne or more designated judges with responsibility for t1
·
"'r"I court program;
:' ..... c)
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["(7) specify plans for obtaining necessary support and COt·
tinuing the proposed program following the conclusion of Fee!
eral support; and
["(8) describe the methodology that will be used in evalllal.
ing the program.

;ll06. Federal
?,t'l07. Geograp

..,; ~. Report;.

; , aog.

Techm~

["PAJ

["SEC. 2205. APPLICATIONS.

("To request funds under this part, the chief executive or tbf
chief justice of a State or the chief executive or chief judge of a wm
of local government or Indian tribal government shall submit It
application to the Attorney General in such form and containbii
such information as the Attorney General may reasonably requirt
f"SEC. 2206. FEDERAL SHARE.

["The Federal share of a grant made under this part may not a·
ceed 75 percent of the total costs of the program described in the .
application submitted under section 2205 for the fiscal year h
which the program receives assistance under this part, unless tht
Attorney General waives, wholly or in part, the requirement of a .
matching contribution under this section. In-kind contributions .
may constitute a portion of the non-Federal share of a grant.
["SEC. 2207. GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION.

["The Attorney General shall ensure that, to the extent p~· '
ticable, an equitable geographic distribution of grant awards I .
made.
["SEC. 2208. REPORT.

["A State, Indian tribal government, or unit of local government ;
that receives funds under this part during a fiscal year s~all ~ ·
mit to the Attorney General a report in March of the followmg year
regarding the effectiveness of this part.
["SEC. 2209. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE, TRAINING, AND EVALUATION.

.·

["(a) TECHNICAL AssISTANCE AND TRAINING.-The Attorney ~· ..
eral may provide technical assistance and training in furtherantt .
of the purposes of this part.
.
t! .
["(b) EvALUATIONS.-In addition to any evaluation reqmr:J1:S,
that may be prescribed for grantees, the Attorney Gener t}Jit
carry out or make arrangements for evaluations of programs
receive support under this part.
. .
anC
("(c) ADMINISTRATION.-The technical assistance, tramm~i-edlY
evaluations authorized by this section may be carried out
if.
by the Attorney General, in collaboration with the Seer . t}Jer
Health and Human Services, or through grants, contracts, or 0 . ·
cooperative arrangements with other entities.".
·t1 I;. ·
[(b) TECHNICAL AMENDMENT.-The table of contents of tl ~ (4~
the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 196 ndeC
U.S.C. 3711 et seq.), as amended by section 40231(~), is am"u 0,..
~y striking the matter relating to part V and inserting the fo
mg:

!ry

,·'.TITLE
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["PART V-DRUG COURTS

["Sec.
["Sec.
["Sec.
["Sec.
["Sec.

2201.
2202.
2203.
2204.
2205.

Grant authority.
Prohibition of participation by violent offenders.
Definition.
Administration.
Applications.
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2200. Federal s~~· . .
~ 2207. Geographic distribution.
8. Report:·
.
. .
.
. . , . ~. Techrucal asslStance, traimng, and evaluation.

·,

. ~;:~... .

["PART W-'l'RANSITION-EFFECTIVE DATE-REPEALER

'~_,,,,..,_

·' ·ts.e.· 2301. Continu~tion of rules, authorities, and proceedings.".
; r(c) AUTHORIZJ\TIO~ OF APPROPRIATIONS.-Section 100 l(a) of title

.:.,; tJie Omnibus Cnme Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968
./ ·1.1-c. 3793), as amended by sectio~ ~0231(c), is amen~ed-.

(42

·:,:"~L··i.((1) in paragraph (3) by striking "and U" and inserting "U,

:·.,r,., ,.. ·· ··. and V"·' and
.~.

f~·

·

~

((2) by adding at th~ end the followin~ new paragraph:
. 20) There are authonzed to be appropnated to carry out part

;J

'

·l"<A) $100,000,000 for fiscal year 1995;

r<B> $150,000,000 for fiscal year 1996;

f'.

;;· ("(C) $150,000,000 for fiscal year 1997;

D) $200,000,000 for fiscal year 1998;
$200,000,000 for fiscal year 1999; and
(F) $200,000,000 for fiscal year 2000.".

§

·•
-

E)

STUDY BY THE GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE.

IN GENERAL.-The Comptroller General of the United States
. . dy and asses~ the effectivene~s and ~mpact of grants au. ' by part V of title I of the Omnibus Cnme Control and Safe
-· :r:Act of 1968 as added by section 50001(a) and report to Con···results of the study on or before January 1, 1997.
l>ocUMENTS AND INFORMATION.-.The Attorney General and
··~ · · pients shall provide the Comptroller General with all relloeuments and information that the Comptroller General
";,'~ssary to conduct the study under subsection (a), includ..dentities and criminal records of program participants.
·· RIA.-In assessing the effectiveness of the grants made
·ams authorized by part V of the Omnibus Crime Conafe Streets Act of 1968, the Comptroller General shall
'jmong other things-. )'recidivism rates of program participants;
{2) completion rates among program participants;
3) drug use by program participants; and
i~ the costs of the program to the criminal justice system.]

'LE V-TRUTH IN SENTENCING
GRANTS
AUTHORIZATION OF GRANTS.

·GENERAL.-The Attorney General is authorized to provide
States and to eligible States organized as ·a re'.""'!'pa.ct to build,· expand, and operate space in correctional
m order to increase the prison bed capacity in such facili'f. ·. '
confinement of persons convicted or a serious violent fel' lo bif-ild, expand, and operate temporary or permanent cor, fo.c.zlities, including facilities on military bases and boot
~~ies, for the confinement of convicted nonviolent offenders
t.~_eligible
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and criminal aliens for the purpose of freeing suitable existing pr;,.
on space for the confinement of persons convicted of a serious uiOknt

~~

.

.

(b) LIMITATION.-An eligible State or eligible States organized 11

a regional compact may receive either a general grant under section
502 or a truth-in-sentencing incentive grant under section 503.
SEC. 502. GENERAL GRANTS.

.

SEC. 503. TRUTH-IN-SENTENCING GRANTS.

·.

(a) DISTRIBUTION OF GENERAL GRANTS.-50 percent of the toiaz
amount of funds made available under this title for each of till ~·
cal years 1995 through 2000 shall be made available for general fli· .·
gibility grants for each State or States organized as a regional COin·
pact that meets the requirements of subsection (b).
(b) GENERAL GRANTS.-ln order to be eligible to receive fun4a
under subsection (a), a State or States organized as a regional com·
pact shall submit an application to the Attorney General that provides assurances that such State since 1993 has(1) increased the percentage of convicted violent offenders sen·
tenced to prison;
.
(2) increased the average prison time actually to be served an
prison by convicted violent offenders sentenced to prison; am!_...J
(3) increased the percentage of sentence to be actually se,~ ·
in prison by violent offenders sentenced to prison.
.·

(a) TRUTH-IN-SENTENCING INCENTIVE GRANTS.-50 percent ofthl '
total amount of funds made available under this title for each 1_~
fiscal years 1995 through 2000 shall be made available for."""'. ·
in-sentencing incentive grants to each State or States organized• .
a regional compact that meet the requirements of subsection (c). · ·
(b) ELIGIBILITY FOR TRUTH-IN-SENTENCING INCENTIVE GRANTS- .
In order to be e?igible to receive funds under subsectio~ (a), a,~ •
or States organized as a regional compact shall submit an ap";ii ·
tion to the Attorney General that provides assurances that
State applying has enacted laws and regulations which include-, . ·
(l){A) truth-in-sentencing laws which require persons,:,
uicted of a serif?US violent felony serve not less than 85
of the sentence imposed or 85 percent of the court-ordere
. ·
mum sentence for States that practice indeterminate sente~. :
but aol ·.
or
(BJ truth-in-sentencing laws which have been enacted, thtft
yet implemented, that require such State, not later than, rntJ
years after such State submits an application to t~e Atliozent .
General, to provide that persons convicted of a seri?us
felony serve not less than 85 percent of the sentence imp SUJltl
85 percent of the court-ordered maximum sentence for
that practice indeterminate sentencing, and
rit;ts_ .
(2) laws requiring that the sentencing or releasing a~th0 . 1y of_ .
notify and allow the victims of the defendant
the 1a!11iut ii .
such victims the opportunity to be heard regarding the iss
sentencing and any postconviction release.

r-· ·:

:sea " ·

o:

SEC. 504. SPECIAL RULES.

rt"

(a) INMATE CONTRIBUTION REQUIREMENT.-To be eligible toiztd •
ceive a grant under section 502 or 503, a State or States orAg~nrntY ·
as a regional compact shall provide an assurance to the t 0
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_ eral that, to the extent practicable, inmate labor will be used to
~r;d and expand correctional facilities.
:lJ·lb) AIJDITIONAL ELl~IB1!1TY REQUIREMENT.-To ?e eligible to re;!€ a grant under this title, each State shall provide an assurance
~1 ~he Attorney General that such State will ~nvol~e counties and
·~her units of local government, when appropriate, in the construci . . ~~. deuelopme!l't, expan:s.io_n, mo1ification, operation,. or impror:eie i.l.t
:mt of correctional facilities design~d to ensure the in~arceratwn
f
~he~ . · offenders, and that each State will share funds received under
tral6 ~title with any·county or other unit of local government that is
tzl coll!. ~.ousing State prisoners, taking into account the burden placed on
ch county or unit of local government in confining prisoners due
overcr~~d~~ in State prison facilities in furtherance of the pur•~
~s oft is c .
at,,.,
le) INDETERMINANT SENTENCING EXCEPTJON.-Notwithstanding
1:'; :At provisions of paragraphs (1) through (3) of section 502(b), a
rs •
State shall be eligible for grants under this title, if the State, not
Irued~: :ater than the date of the enactment of this titler
..
(1) practices indeterminant sentencing; and
and •'¥.
(2) the average times served in such State for the offenses of
'~
murder, rape, robbery, and assault exceed, by 10 percent or
~ft·>:·
greater, the national average of times served for such offenses.
~t -"'.' . '·
rd) EXCEPTION.-The requirements under section 503(b) shall
h 1; . apply, except that a State may provide that the Governor of the
~·
State may allow for earlier release of a geriatric prisoner or whose
r ·
'fledical condition precludes the prisoner from posing a threat to the
public after a public hearing in which representatives of the public
wl the prisoner's victims have an opportunity to be heard regarding a proposed release.
(t) REQUIREMENT FOR INCARCERATED VETERANS.-To be eligible
to receive a grant under section 502 or 503, each State shall provide
1n assurance to the Attorney General that the State has impleinmted or will implement, not later than 18 months after the date
~the enactment of the Violent Criminal Incarceration Act of 1995,
policies to determine the veteran status of inmates and to ensure
di.at incarcerated veterans receive the veterans benefits to which they
are entitled.

f::t. :
.

1

RC. 505. FORMULA FOR GRANTS.

To determine the amount of funds that each eligible State or eligiblt States organized as a regional compact may receive to carry out
P':Jgrams under section 502 or 503, the Attorney General shall
apply the following formula:
(1) $500,000 or 0.40 percent, whichever is greater shall be allocabe ted to each participating State or compact, as the case may
; and
(2) of the total amount of funds remaining after the allocation
. under paragraph (1), there shall be allocated to each State or
CO~pact, as the case may be, an amount which bears the same
ratio to the amount of remaining funds described in this paraKraphb as the population of such State or compact, as the case
ntay e, bears to the population of all the States.

I
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SEC. 506. ACCOUNTABILITY.

(a) FISCAL REQUIREMENTS.-A State or States organized as 0 rt·
gional compact that receives funds under this 'title shall use ac.
counting, audit, and fiscal procedures that conform to guideline.
which shall be prescribed by the Attorney General.
(b) REPORTING.-Each State that receives funds under this titlt
shall submit an annual report, beginning on January 1, 1996, and
eachh ~hanuary 1 thereafter, to the Congress regarding complianu
wit t e requirements of this title.
(c) ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS.-The administrative provisiom
of sections 801 and 802 of the Omnibus Crime Control and Saft
Streets Act of 1968 shall apply to the Attorney General in the sarru
manner as such provisions apply to the officials listed in such sec·
tions.

i1

1

SEC. 507. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.

,·
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(a) IN GENERAL.-There are authorized to be appropriated tt
carry out this title(1) $997,500,000 for fiscal year 1996;
(2) $1,330,000,000 for fiscal year 1997;
(3) $2,527,000,000 for fiscal year 1998;
(4) $2,660,000,000 for fiscal year 1999; and
(5) $2,753,100,000 for fiscal year 2000.
(b) LIMITATIONS ON FUNDS.(1) USES OF FUNDS.-Funds made available under this titll
may be used to carry out the purposes described in section

•..

I.

rz·

SEC. 508. DEFINITIONS.

·1

~OMNIB

i

II
i
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I
I

I

.. SEC. 1!

501(a).

(2) NONSUPPLANTING REQUIREMENT.-Funds made availabk
under this section shall not be used to supplant State fuwL(.
but shall be used to increase the amount of funds that would:
in the absence of Federal funds, be made available from Stati
sources.
.
r
(3) ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS.-Not more than three perce~t .01
the funds available under this section may be used for adminz$·
trative costs.
·uee
(4) MATCHING FUNDS.-The Federal share of a grant recei
under this title may not exceed 75 percent of the costs of. a
posal as described in an application approved under this 'ro(5) CARRY OVER OF APPROPRIATIONS.-Any funds . app Tl\
priated but not expended as provided by this sectio'i during a ·
fiscal year shall remain available until expended.
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A

As used in this titletr. ' 'IUQU cou
( 1) the term "indeterminate sentencing" means o system ·
· Jllents a
triva~ e
whichz z ngtt.
[(]
(A) the court has discretion on imposing the ac~ua ~ and
1
stanl
of the sentence imposed, up to the statutory maximu7; rd.
[(~
(BJ an administrative agency, generally the parole 0 ~i·
controls release between court-ordered minimum and m
Bervi
mum sentence;
(2) the term "serious violent felony" meansthe
(A) an offense that is a felony and has as an element rct'
use, attempted use, or threatened use of physical fo

.
1

'.;J;ii..,.
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against the person or property of another and has a maximum term of imprisonment of 10 years or more,
(BJ any other offense that is a felony and that, by its nature involves a substantial risk that physical force against
the person or property of another may be used in the course
of committing the offense and has a maximum term of imprisonment of 10 years or more, or
(CJ such crimes include murder, assault with intent to
commit murder, arson, armed burglary, rape, assault with
. " , intent to commit rape, kidnapping, and armed robbery; and
~<t,ft,~ 1 .. (3) the term "St'!te" means a State of the Un~ted States, the
i~ ~~J,jstrict of Collfmbw., or any commonwealth, territory, or posses.,.,,':
of the United States.

*

*

*

*

*

*

US CRIME CONTROL AND SAFE STREETS ACT OF
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,ere are authorized to be appropriated to carry out part
· 100,000,000 for fiscal year 1995;
·· 150,000,000 for fiscal year 1996;
150,000,000 for fiscal year 1997;
· ) 00,000,000 for fiscal year 1998;
1
00,000,000 for fiscal year 1999; and
200,000,000 for fiscal year 2000.]

*

*

*

*

[PART V-DRUG COURTS
VAIM"I I

AUl'HORITY.

'..; eY. General may make grants to States, State courts,
. ·units of local government, and Indian tribal govern~rectly or through agreements with other public or
, for programs that involve' tinuing judicial supervision over offenders with subproblems who are not violent offenders; and
.· hiintegrated administration of other sanctions and
w "ch shall includetnandatory periodic testing for the use of controlled
, ~s or other addictive substances during any period
release or probation for each participant;
) substance abuse treatment for each participant;
C'
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[(C) diversion, probation, or other supervised release ir

i;

volving the possibility of prosecution, .confinement, or
carceration based on noncompliance with p~·ogram requir~
ments or failure to show satisfactory progress; and
[(D) programmatic, offender management, and aftercw
services such as relapse prevention, health care, educatior.
vocational trairdng. job placement. housing placement, a~.:
child care or other family support services for each partic
pant who requires such services.
[SEC. 2202. PROHIBITION OF PARTICIPATION BY VfOLENT OFFESD
ERS.

[The Attorney General shall[( 1) issue regulations and guidelines to ensu;e that the pre·
grams authorized in this part do not pH~rni t r~ ·rticipation b:·
violent offenders; and
((2) immediately suspend funding for any grant under this
part, pending compliance, if the Attorney General finds tha:
violent offenders are participating in any program fundee
under this part.
[SEC. 2203. DEFINITION.

[In this part, "violent offender" means a person who((1) is charged with or convicted of an offense, during the
course of which offense or conduct[(A) the person carried, possessed, or used a firearm or '
dangerous weapon;
..
[(B) there occurred the death of or serious bodily mJUD
to any person; or
[(C) there occurred the use of force against the persor.
of another,
. .
without regard to whether any of the circumstances descnbec
in subparagraph (A), (B), or (C) is an element of the offense or
conduct of which or for which the person is charged or con·
victed; or
.
f
((2) has one or more prior convictions for a felony cri;ne 0
violence involving the use or attempted use of force agamst a
person with the intent to cause death or serious bodily harm
[SEC. 2204. ADMINISTRATION.
·h
[(a) CoNSULTATION.-The Attorney General shall consult wito·
the Secretary of Health and Human Services and aLy other appr
priate officials in carrying out this part.
.· e
((b) USE OF COMPONENTS.-The Attorney General may ytihzr
any component or components of the Department of J J.stice in ca ·
rying out this part.
· ·ue
((c) REGULATORY AUTHORITY.-The Attorney General may 15:,
regulations and guidelines necessary to carry out this part.
that
[(d) APPLICATIONS.-In addition to any other requi~em~nts
8
may be specified by the Attorney General, an apphcatwn for
grant under this part shallta·
[(I) include a long-term strategy and detailed implernen
rn
tion plan;
[(2) explain the applicant's inability to fund the progra
adequately without Federal assistance;

((3)
111pple

.

sources
((4)

which
((5)

all afi

1

nation
progra
((6)
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[(3) certify that the Federal support provided will be used to
supplement, and not supplant, State, Indian tribal, and local
sources of funding that would otherwise be available;
[(4) identify related governmental or community initiatives
which complement or will be coordinated with the proposal;
iftercare
[(5) certify that there has been appropriate consultation with
1ucatio11,
all affected agencies and that there will be appropriate coordient, and
nation with all affected agencies in the implementation of the
· Particiam·
c~rtify that participating offenders will be supervised by
:lFFEND-4 .··
one or more designated judges with responsibility for the drug
;
·.
court program;
((7) specify plans for obtaining necessary support and continuing the proposed program following the conclusion of Fedthe pro:,;·
eraI support; and
ation ij
: .. ,
((8) describe the methodology that will be used in evaluating
.der
the program.
ids
~~· . · ..,C. S205. APPLICATIONS.
fun .~,~1:~ · (To request funds under this part, the chief executive or the
,:'~~
-6'justice of a State or the chief executive or chief judge of a unit
llocal government or Indian tribal government shall submit an
~tion to the Attorney General in such form and containing
tidl information as the Attorney General may reasonably require .

lease in.
t, or in.
require-

.,

P(fs;

l
...

=:·/ ,
1.

.. . no&. FEDERAL SHARE.

(The Federal share of a grant made under this part may not ex- 75 percent of the total costs of the program described in the
.,!ication submitted under section 2205 for the fiscal year for
1lidi the program receives assistance under this part, unless the
atorney General waives, wholly or in part, the requirement of a
ldthing contribution under this section. In-kind contributions
· 111constitute a portion of the non-Federal share of a grant .
. . lt0'1. GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION•

...

.(11le Attorney General shall ensure that, to the extent praclllie, an equitable geographic distribution of grant awards is

ilE. no&. REPORT.

. (A State, Indian tribal government, or unit of local government
k receives funds under this part during a fiscal year shall sub.II to the Attorney General a report in March of the following year
.· 'llfding the effectiveness of this part.
- - TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE, TRAINING, AND EVALUATION.

Ba> TECHNICAL AssISTANCE

TRAINING.-The Attorney GenJDay provide te~hnical assistance and training in furtherance
,
~ses of this part.
EvALUATIONS.-In addition to any evaluation requirements
aay be prescri9ed for grantees, the Attorney General may
out or make arrangements for evaluations of programs that
0
((c) ~pport under this part.
·~ MINISTRATION.-The technical assistance, training, and
:ft lie Atns authorized by this section may be carried out directly
" ·
torney General, in collaboration with the Secretary of

:L

::l

::t.

AND

1J
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Health ~nd Human Service~, or through.~ants, contracts, orottr i
cooperative arrangements with other entities.]
l
t
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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SEC. 7. EXHAUSTION OF REMEDIES.

,_dby the c!

•

.

(a)(l) Subject to the provisions of paragraph (2), I in any a~ ,,
brought] no action shall be brought pursuant to section 1979 of~ I
Revised Statutes of the United States (42 U.S.C. 1983) by an &du: ,.
convicted or a crime confined in any jail, prison, or other cotr«
tional facility, [the court shall, if the court believes that such a rt·
quirement would be appropriate and in the interests of justice, CO! 1
tinue such case for a period of not to exceed 180 days in order k
require exhaustion of] until such plain, speedy, and effective ai!
ministrative remedies as are available are exhausted.
.

I

; ({J If a pris.•
eti:ordance w
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4ltdu4t in too
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(3) The court shall on its own motion or on motion of a part)' dit
miss any action brought pursuant to section 1979 of the Rtvil« '"
PA
Statutes of the United States by an adult convicted of a crime 01i
.~
confined in any jail, prison, or other correctional facility if ~he ~
'i.
is satisfied that the action fails to state a claim upon which rrMC.
F"''
can be granted or is frivolous or malicious.
.l'D. 'nl'lrr.I
·vun.r .I ~
(b)(l) * * *
'
(2) The minimum standards shall provide.
[(A) for an advisory role for employees and inmates of at:
jail, prison, or other correctional institution (at the mos~ d~
tralized level as is reasonably possible), in the formulation, ll
plementation, and operation of the system;]
r •
[(B)] (AJ specific maximum time limits for written reP~
lmDriso .
grievances with reasons thereto at each decision leve1
!'empoi!;
the system;
.
I
Trarisrer Ii
[(C)] (BJ for priority processing of grievances which~
•
an emergency nature, including matters in which del~Y. . ,,.
Appropri~
subject the grievant to substantial risk of personal IDJUJ')
other damages;
·
[(D)] (CJ for safeguards to avoid reprisals against any grit"
ant or participant in the resolution of a grievance~ ~d f ~ lil626. App1
,.
ing
[(E)] (DJ for independent review of the dispos1t10n
i;~~
ances, including alleged reprisals, by a person or othe~ estit: ' f(a) REQu1a
11 PARncULAJ
not under the direct supervision or direct control of the in
tion.
((1) He
crowding
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

'·

•

<

.

•

•

°

to the e:x:

SECTION 1915 OF TITLE 28, UNITED STATES coD£

* **
*

*

*

*

[(2) RE

8hal1 extE

§ 1915. Proceedings in forma pauperis
(a)

the crowd
tnent of tl

*

*

tions that
((J>laintiff ii

b)INMATE
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(d} The court may request an attorney to represent any such per-

able to employ counsel and [may] shall at any time dismiss
~- ... ~ if the allegation of poverty is untrue, or if satisfied that
.~ =-···· ~n fails to sta_t~ a claim lfpon lJ!hich .relief may be gran!ed
) ,·i. frivolous or malicious even it parttal filing fees have been zm,,~ by the court ..
-~

.

*

*.

*

*

*

*

*

· ;· L a prisoner in a correctional institution files an affidavit in
nee with subsection (a) of this section, such prisoner shall
in that affidp.vit a statement of all assets such prisoner posThe court shall make inquiry of the correctional institution
, hich the prisoner is incarcerated for information available to
~:; institution relating to the extent of the fnsoner's assets. The
· · shall re'!,uire full or partial payment o filing fees according
prisoners ability to pay.

----

TITLE 18, UNITED STATES CODE

•
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PART II-CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
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*

*
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*
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229-POSTSENTENCE ADMINISTRATION

·*

*

*

*

*
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SUBCHAPTER C-IMPRISONMENT
SUBCHAPl'ER C-IMPRISONMENT

,J~~>. Hoi:;NG.-A Federal court shall not hold

prison or jail
lb~_-n_g unconstitutional under the eighth amendment except
.,,_.extent that an individual plaintiff inmate proves that
..........~wding .causes the infliction of cruel and unusual punish~t of that inmate:
'¥ ~2) RELIEF .-The relief in a case described in paragraph ( 1)
.extend no further than necessary to remove the condi:ra~ are causing the cruel and unusual punishment of the
.L- •.. mmate.

l
1

autATE POPULATION CEILINGS.-
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((1) REQUIREMENT OF SHOWING WITH RESPECT TO p~t

LAR PRISONERS.-A Federal court shall not place a ce~ ta<
the. ~nmate popula~ion of any ~ederal, State, or' loc~ de~la.
f~cibty as an. equitable remedial measure for_ cond1tiona if
violate the eighth amendment unless crowding is ~
cruel and unusual punishment on particular identifiec(lti:
oners.
\.
[(2) RULE OF CONSTRUCTION.-Paragraph (1) shall not lt ',
construed to have any effect on Federal judicial power to - ;
equitable relief other than that described in paragraph U\...,,>
eluding the requirement of improved medical or health a.·
and the imposition of civil contempt fines or damages, .._.'.
such relief is appropriate.
· 'fl 1
[(c) PERIODIC REOPENING.-Each Federal court order or colllllllil'
decree seeking to remedy an eighth amendment violation shallte ~
reopened at the behest of a defendant for recommended modificl:
tion at a minimum of 2-year intervals.]
§3626. Appropriate remedies with respect to prison
tions
(a) REQUIREMENTS FOR REUEF.(1) LIMITATIONS ON PROSPECTNE RELIEF.-Prospective
in a civil action with respect to prison conditions shall
no further than necessary to remove the conditions tluJ! ,.
causing the deprivation of the Federal rights of indi
plaintiffs in that civil action; The court shall not grant,or_.,.
prove any prospective relief unless the court finds that B~!l·
lief is narrowly drawn and the least intrusive means ~o T'tflfll»J~.
the violation of the Federal right. In determining the ini::J,S~"''.
ness of the relief, the court shall give substantial weight lo. ,
adverse impact on public safety or the operation of a
. ·~
justice system caused by the relief.
. • '.1,~'
(2) PRISON POPULATION REDUCTION REUEF.-ln any ciui!,!:'
tion with respect to prison conditions, the court ~hall ~
or approve any relief whose purpose or effect is to
~Ml.',
limit the prison population, unless the plaintiff prov:: .-.:-f.
crowding is the primary cause of the deprivation of the ,.~,
right and no other relief will remedy that deprivation.
·
(b) TERMINATION OF REUEF.~-.w
(1) AUTOMATIC TERMINATION OF PROSPECTNE REµE_F Ar'~
2-YEAR PERIOD.-In any civil action with respect to pns~n
ditions, any prospective relief shall automatically terminPt

'1·
-J'

fldt':

years afl.jrt~~e
~{-;court found the violation of a FitJltol ,
right that was the basis for the relief; or
..,., 11 ()u1 .
(BJ the date of the enactment of the Stop Turnirre
Prisoners Act.
l a1f1 '
(2) IMMEDIATE TERMINATION OF PROSPECTNE RELIEF.- nr i1t :'
civil action with respect to prison conditions, a defen~ant 0( t¢. ·
tervenor shall be entitled to the immediate termination 0. tAt_ ,
prospective relief,_ if that relief was app~oved or g_rf!'nted -~alt' ;
absence of a finding by the court that prison conditions vi
·
a Federal right.
..,. ·
(c) PROCEDURE FOR MOTIONS AFFECTING PROSPECTNE RELIEF·

•
PAR'

•
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(1)

GENERALLY.-The court shall promptly rule on any mo-

ti;n to modify or terminate prospective relief in a civil action
a'ith respect to prison conditions.
.
.
.
f2J AUTOMATIC STAY.-Any prospective relief sub1ect to a
pending motion shall be automatically stayed during the period- rA) beginning on the 30th day after such motion is filed,
in the case of a motion made under subsection (b); and
fB) beginning on the 180th day after such motion is filed,
in the case of a motion made under any other law;
and ending on the date the court enters a final order ruling on
that motion.
di STANDING.-Any Federal, State, or local official or unit of gau-

:onsem
hall be

nt
i-nme (

·
JJwhose jurisdiction or function includes
the prosecution or

odifica. .

custody of persons in a prison subject to; or
(2) who otherwise is or may be affected by;
.• ,.relief whose purpose or effect is to reduce or limit the prison
~;pulation shall have standing to oppose the imposition or continu0n in effect of that relief and may intervene in any proceeding re:;ing
to that relief. Standing shall be li~erally conferred U;nder ~his
;:.;bsection so as to effectuate the remedial purposes of this section.
l · ·ei SPECIAL MASTERS.-ln any civil action in a Federal court with
• -rspect to prison conditions, any special master or monitor shall be
t'nited States magistrate and shall make proposed findings on the
"t(Ord on complicated factual issues submitted to that special mas:r or monitor by the court, but shall have no other function. The
xirties may not by consent extend the function of a special master
~'Ond that permitted under this subsection.
.VAITORNEY'S FEES.-No attorney's fee under section 722 of the
.~t'ised Statutes of the United States (42 U.S.C. 1988) may be
l ranted to a plaintiff in a civil action with respect to prison condi. :;ons except to the extent such fee is1 r1) directly and reasonably incurred in proving an actual violation of the plaintiffs Federal rights; and
(2) proportionally related to the extent the plaintiff obtains
. court ordered relief for that violation.
g1 DEFINITIONS.-As used in this section(J) the term "prison" means any Federal, State, or local faciltty that incarcerates or detains juveniles or adults accused of,
t c?nuicted of, sentenced for, or adjudicated delinquent for, violalions of criminal law;
. f2) the term "relief' .means all relief in any form which may
1
1
'.J€ granted or approved by the court, and includes consent deOut '1 crees and settlement agreements,· and
l,
r3·J the term "prospective relief' means all relief other than
'
compensatory monetary damages.
I

:.,
1
I;

l

l .

l

'
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PART III-PRISONS AND PRISONERS
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*

*

*
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CHAPTER 303-BUREAU OF PRISONS
Sec.
4041.
4042.
4043.
4048.

Bureau of Prisons; director and employees.
Duties of Bureau of Prisons.
Acceptance of gifts and bequests to the Commissary Funds, Federal Pr.,.
Strength-training of prisoners prohibited.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

§4048. Strength-training of prisoners prohibited
The Bureau of Prisons shall ensure that(1) prisoners under its jurisdiction do not engage in any ph:·
ical activities designed to increase their fighting ability; and
(2) all equipment designed for increasing the strength :r
fighting ability of prisoners promptly be removed from Fe<Ur:.
correctional facilities and not be introduced into such facilit1r
thereafter except as needed for a medically required program cl
physical rehabilitation approved by the Director of the Burrc.
of Prisons.

*

*

*

*

*

*
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1
DISSENTING VIEWS
We support the stated purpose of this bill, which is "to control
me by incarcerating violent criminals." We want more prisons

;\is built to put more violent felons in prison for longer periods of
::1W~wever, we take strong exception to this bill, because we be-

will do just the opposite of what it pretends to do. Because
flaws in concept and drafting, H.R. 667 would actually
rtSult in significantly less prison cells for violent felons than the
. nson grant progra~ in the bi-partisan crime bill we passed last
~ear the Violent Cnme Control and Law Enforcement Act of 1994.
· Abalanced and effective program for reducing violent crime must
devote substantial resources to prison cells for violent felons. One
lppropriate role for the federal government is to help the States
1iith funds to build and operate correctional facilities.
·A proper comity allows the States flexibility in how to use such
~e<leral prison grant funds. In some cases, those funds might most
l ~fficiently be used for new space directly to house violent felons. In
1ther cases, it makes more sense to build alternative correctional
I. :.:cilities
in order to free up existing appropriate space for housing
·.~olent felons.
In either case, the end result is the same--sufficient appropriate
cell space in all of th~ States. to ensure that violent felons are
f ~11Cked up for longer penods of time.
The law we enacted last year embodies this comity. It created
l :wo pools of grant funds. One pool is for States that have enacted
'..Jugh "Truth-in-Sentencing" laws. The other is for States willing to
::ake a series of carefully drafted assurances designed to ensure
:~at the State is moving expeditiously toward the goal of longer
?nson time for violent felons.
Recognizing that the process of enacting and implementing
iruth-in-Sentencing" laws in the States is a lengthy affair at best,
1.:Jd difficult if not impossible at worst, the 1994 law allows funds
:.1t used in the tougher ''Truth-in-Sentencing" pool to flow over into
'.le more readily available general pool.
. The bill before us resembles the 1994 Crime Bill in outer form.
i'·;x>. creates two pools of funds.
i
·.•ere the resemblance ends, however.
l .Correctional system experts in the Department of Justice and
t:edwhe~e say that as few as three States can qualify for funding
"'' er either pool in this bill. Even if one doubles that number in
~ exce~s of generous caution, it is clear beyond doubt that these
::~~~ill go to only a tiny minority of the States in the foreseeable
·:eve it

j serious

I

I
I

!

I

)~short, this grant program is a mirage. It will not build the

·~ r. n cells for violent felons we want to see built at any time in
0
• reseeable future.
(55)
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This results from four serious defects in the bill.~
First, the terms of the so-called ''Truth-in-Sentencing'' pool area
severe that States will be required to commit themselves
ing enormous sums up front in order even to qualify for this Pll
Second, the literal words of the so-called "General Grant" ~I
funds requires States to make assurances about matters which,t
definition, cannot be known until some years hence. This aectil.·
requires a State to make assurances that, since 1993, it baa .. ;
creased (i) the percentage of convicted violent felons sentenc.ttt
prison, (ii) the "average prison time actually to be served" by a.
felons, and (iii) the "percentage of sentence to be actually
by those felons.
·{
States can know and make assurances about the first of these»
suming they have an adequate data base. However, the othertae
are problematic at best. How can a State make assurances ... ,
how long felons will actually serve, or what percentage of theirat
tences they will actually serve, until the date has passed • ·
which the felons have been actually released? Since most 1ilili
felons are sentenced to terms significantly longer than the •
years that have passed since 1993, it would seem impossible tr,
most States, if not all, to meet the literal terms of this langup. ·.
It may be that the intent of the drafters is otherwise, as Wll1'1'.
resented in the markup of this bill. Unfortunately, that intents.
poorly and inadequately conveyed in this bill, which has n~~
dentally been rushed through committee with neither ad~- .
hearing nor deliberate evaluation.
· .
Third, the language of the special rules for States ·di .
indeterminant sentencing is impossibly vague. Those rules OBUls~bly permit such a State to qualify for grant funds ~f "thceedea~·
time served" for "murder, rape, robbery, and assault ex
by,.•
percent or greater "the national average of time served for such. ·
fenses."
·
This raises a number of apparently insoluble questions. ...i:..,,tt.
First, no such "national average" is known to exist, accon.u»e .
the experts our staff has consulted.
Second, it will be impossible to construct such a national aver; ·
until several fundamental questions of definition are resolved.,,_.
several States define the listed offenses in different wdYd·in tit
being so, which offenses from each State should be inrlu e tD .,
national average? Over what period of time is the aver~ 8dt
based? How often is it to be computed? Who or what agency is
posed to compute it?
-Third, each individual State will be vexed by the sam~ to tbt
swered questions. Which of its offense that arguably fall lDin jCf
grossly general terms in the bill should it include in _comP~:tJ!~
"average?" Since, by definition, the average in an indete bat ,sentencing State will constantly fluctuate, when and over w
riod of time should it compute its average?
d rects. ,- ·

to-.:,

..r.

i Mr. Schumer offered an amendment that would have cured every one of these. ~t tor_ .
W!'uld have been completely in consonance with the often stated goal of the m:J 0~k-;
maximum due to states rights. His amendment would simply have converted t 15. ~ft SO ·
a block grant program for the states, under which each would get a share proportiO~ ·
rate of violent crime. This idea is in concept indistinguishable from the Local Law E
.}
Block Grant oroE?ram the majority offers in another bill, H.R. 668.
·· ·

'.
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ally, this bill
a "pour. over"
so that funds not ex'>~.··
l!fed
in the ''.'fruth-in-~ntencing" pool will be put to usefu~ pur·. Instead, it allows ~ither the few States. t~at may qualify_ to

·~. !!ii up an enormous wmdfall (the pot
;11·:~e for all States), or the funds

remaimng after allocating
to sit idle until sufficient
f ~ have bee~ strong-armed into complying with this bill's
· flaws are more evidence that this bill has been rammed
committee without adequate deliberation. If the majority
wanted to build more prison cells for violet offenders as
'1 and efficiently as possible, it would have enthusiastically
· · our block grant amendment. Given the trickle of funds
actually emerge from the ponderous language in H.R. 667,
forced to wonder this bill is actually intended to cut signifi. ·" ·.· n spending out of our national crime program.
, · ws in this bill will inflict a bad policy on America. It will
'the ambitious prison program we passed in the last Con. move it forward.
CHAR.I£s E. SCHUMER.
JERROLD NADLER.
HOWARD L. BERMAN.

